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REQUIEM FOR LEO XIII.

On Thursday, 20th July, a 
quiqm Mass was celebrated in 
Sistlna Chapel, Rome, on this, 
second anniversary of the death 
the lamented Pontiff Leo XMI. 
seems but yesterday since Rome f 
the whole Christian world were 
standing anxious by the bedside oi 

AH other thoughts 
and themes of conversation 
hushed In the

the dying Pope.

presence of the strug- 
u gle of thefrfgeti Pontiff with death. 
► 16 is mia to say that at no Mme in 
y history of Christendom has such 
o universal attention -beqn concentrated 
t on the successor of St. Peter. Two 
1 years have passed, says a Florentine 
t Catholic journal, since the most be- 
" Iaved ot Fathers, the Venerable Poor 
I tiff of the Rosary, the vindicator of 

social justice and of the liberty of 
. the Church, descended Into the tomb 
' •” midst of the consternation 

and sorrow of the whole Catholic 
world.

On the left, or Gospel side, of the 
altar the Pontifical Throne, hung 
with crimson damask, wan placed. In

England are all
the Pnjie

does lie Interests ere at stake thee
ferences don’t disunite. Then, again,hitherto

Question of free trade
divided; in

Mm

Vol-

THE HONOR OF ENGLAND

(R Barry O’Brien, ln Dublin Freeman's Journal )

England poeea before the world eus 
» nation which par excellence love® 
fair play and keeps her wdrd. “Engv 
lish honor" is invested with some
thing like divine attributes by Eng
lish statesmen. "What guarantee," 
Mr. Pitt was asked in 1800, "has 
Ireland that England) will keep her 
word ?" "The honor of England," 
was the reply. j

"England cam do no wrong; she is 
m God’s keeping," that is the Eng
lish creed. Yet Ireland lies a* Eng
land’s door, and the page of Irish 
History is open, so that those who 
run may read:

From the Treaty of Limerick to 
Balfour’s "roddfstribution" scheme Is 
a long story, marked at almost 
every stage by meadnese and false
hood, by cowardice and perfidy.

The pledge of "English honor" gi
ven at Limerick to guarantee the 
civil and religious liberty of Catho
lics (constituting the bulk of the 
nation) was followed by a series of 
laws—more infamous perhaps than 
can be found in the statute book of

Commutation Act of 1838 was

. In 1840 English honor was pledg
ed to reform tho Irish Municipal 
Corporations. But a measure 
passed which, in the words of an 
Erfglish historian, "virtually disfran
chised them.'

Of sixty-eight Irish Municipal Cor 
porations fifty-eight were abolished, 
and a restricted franchise was given 
to the remaining ted. The "honor of 
England" was them satisfied.

any nation—reducing the Catholic 
population to a state of serfdom, 
and depriving even the Protestant 
minority of commercial rights and 
privileges, which were vital to the 
material prosperity of the country.

The pledge of English honor given 
in 1782 as a guarantee that the 
legislative independence of Ireland 
should never again bo "questioned or 
questionable" was followed in 1800 
by the destruction of the Irish Par
liament under circumstances which 
showed that England was lost to 
all sense of honor, and' capable of 
using the foulest means to gain the

Throughout almost the whole of 
the 19th century the masses of the 
Irish people were steeped in misery 
and poverty. Agriculturo-the trade 
of the country—was starved1 by ini- 
guitous laws which robbed the ten 
ant of his industry, and made am 
alien aristocracy arbiters of the na
tion’s fate. The gaunt figure of fa
mine, haunted by the evil spirit of 
Coercion, habitually stalked the laaxfc 
and the perishing people—whose prayn 
ers for justice werç received* by the 
English Parliament with denial, with 
contempt, with insult—fled over the

basest ends. In 1800 the honor of 
England was pledged to emancipate 
the Catholics. But Catholic Eman
cipation was refused for over a Quar
ter of a century. It was then grant
ed with mean reluctance, England 
yielding to the pressure of force what 
ehe had refused to the appeal of jus
tice and honor.

In the moment of defeat and sur
render the English Government of 
the day spitefully resolved to wound 
and injure. O'Cannell had roused 
Ms people, and with the help of the 
forty shilling freeholders ’■won the 
Clare election, making) Emancipation 
Inevitable. For this victory he and 
those who had made it sure were to 
be vanished.

The Catholic Emancipation Act 
was so framed that O’Connell was 
not allowed to take hie seat without 
Seeking réélection, and the forty 
shilling, freeholders were art once dis- 
franchised. It was thought then that 
tho force of meanness could go no 
further. But the Balfour adminis
tration was still In the womb of 
Time In 1829 English honor was 
Pledged to throw open to Catholics 
Punitions of power and emolument in 
® the State. But the Emancipation 
Act was made a dead letter, and 
Catholics were still in the main ax- 
cludod from all influente in the Gov
ernment of their country; and so 
n the main they are excluded to this 

J- Aftejr Emancipation, as be- 
•ore, England ruled Ireland through 

for the Protestant minority, 
•horn, however, she did not hesitate 
“betray when it serveS ber pur

in 1882 measures of Peril o- 
“Wary reform doing justice to the 
peuple of England and Scotland bo- 

e law. In the same year an Irish 
2“rm B1'> was passed, which led 
« in the words of an English 

«atesman to the -virtual extinction 
“the representation of Ireland.” In 

the population as between 
«« and and Ireland was |o the pro- 

“in of two and a quarter to one, 
bile the number of electors wee in 

the proportion of eight and a hilt 
Ireland was cheated of elec- 

rights under the promise of 
wutorai equality !

n 1838 English honor was pledg-
Cathorb0|#* the ,K* hr which Irish 
jolies paid tithee to the Eng-

seeking shelter from the power 
of the foreigner, whoso rule was „ 
fatal as the hand of death. Between 
1841 and 1881 Ireland was de
pleted of 3,000.000 of her people. It 
seemed as if the policy of extermina
tion, which Mountjoy and Carow, 
Cromwell and the Peinai Code, could 
not make successful, might yet be 
carried out by enlightened and hu
mane statesmen ol the 19th centu
ry- Those who were entitled to 
speak for England looked upon the 
disappearance of the Irish as a 
crowning mercy, and rejoiced that 
the "Celt” was "going with

H® form of 
•“Justice
•as
“toed.

umler

— « itu a Ven--
goance. But the end was not yet. 
The remnant of the population still 
struggled for justice and freedom. A 
groat Irish leader arose; a great 
Irish organization was formed; the 
Irish rose all the world over, rallied 
to the cries for help which went out 
from the old country; the Irish Par
liamentary representatives, discip
lined, determined, united, made their 
presence 1er the first time felt in a 
hostile assembly. A storm, of re
volution swept over the three King
doms and shook the House of Com
mons to its centre. England in the 
old way bowed to the. tempest . Co
ercion when she dnreck concession
when she must, has always boon the
keynote of her Irish policy. The 
Irish peasant was freed; Irish pcliti- 
ual autonomy was almost establish
ed. O Connell and the forty shilling 
freeholders were, as we have seen
punished because they forced Etig-
landto emancipate the Catholics. The 
Irish Parliamentary representation ol 
to-day is to be cut down, and Irish 
boroughs and counties are to be dis
franchised, because Irish members 
and Irish voters freed the Irish pear 
sant and brought Home Rule within 
measurable distance of success.

The Prime Minister has for the 
moment been checked in mid-ocean 
His foul design has for the Instant 
been baffled by his ignorance ol Par
liamentary precedence. The ill-direct, 
ed blow of the assassin has missed 
its mark, but the dagger is still in 
the assassin’s hand. Ireland fore- 
warned must be forearmed.

The Prime Minister has changed his 
plans but not his. purpose. Having 
failed to carry the position by r'reso
lution,” he means to take it fcy 

’Bill.” He must be nedsted to the 
last.

The Englishman has not changed 
his skin. He is now as he has ever 
been, ready to cheat and to despoil 
the Irish people. The Prime Minis
ter proposes to rob Nationalist Ire
land of twenty-two Parliamentary 
seats. But he docs not propose to 
give one of those seats to Unionist 
Ireland. He distrusts Unionist end 
Nationalist alike, for he knows that 
his dation has defrauded and betray
ed both. But assuredly Irishmen of 
all classes, creeds and interest s—land- 
lord and tenant. Catholic and Pro
testant. Orange and Green—ought to 

unity from this lat- 
imjustice.

Code was passed to injure Protest
ante. Landlords should remember 
that though England legislated 
against the tenant, she did not hesi
tate when it suited her purpose to 
undermine the authority of them
selves. Above all, they should ne
ver forget the words of Grattan:

The Irish Protestant cannot be free 
While the Irish Catholic is a slave.” 
The upshot of English dominion In 
Ireland lor Hie past hundred years 
has boon the wholesale decline of tho 
population of the country. The pea
santry are perishing, the landlords 
are perishing. The upas tree of fore 
eigu rule has poisoned the air. Life 
under its shadow is impossible. Onty 
in one way can all be saved-only in, 
due way can Ireland be savod-hv the 
establishment of a National Govern
ment, possessing the confidence of the 
people, and drawing its inspirations 
from them.

A Gracious Act by a Just Ad- 
ministration.

Under tho above heading the Good 
Counsel Magazine, published at Vil-, 
lanova by the Augustinian Fathers 
prints tile fallowing ;

The following letter in reference to 
an act in favor of the religious in the 
Philippine Islands has come to us, 
and we publish the same with espe- 
cial pleasure :

“War Department, Washington'. 
‘My Dear Father McBrlain—I have 

your letter oi recent date, ln which 
you write me of the sacred vessels 
used in divine service by tho Augus- 
tinian friars, which had been remov
ed to Hong Kong during the disturb
ances, for tho sole purpose of secur
ing their safety, and which ought to 
come back into the Philippine Islands 
without paying duty.

"You may remember that I fully 
concurred with you in your views, 
and did noit forget it when the Phi
lippine tariff bill was before Con
gress and then secured by writing uij* 
self the following amendment, which 

^passed both houses, and is now the

”(b.> Vessels for Communion or 
other sacred purposes, vestments, 
relics, jewels, candelabra and other 
articles belonging to any church 
and belonging solely for religious 
ceremonial purposes in and about an 
altar or a church, or worn by priests 
or ministers of religion for such pur
poses, if such articles were in the 
Philippine Islands, and were remov
ed therefrom before July first, nine- 
teen hundred and two, to avoid the 
danger of robbery or depredation, 
bat such articles are to be admitted 
without duty only after the Gover
nor-Genera] shall be satisfied by evi
dence produced that the articles pre
sented for admission free are within 
the foregoing description and shall 
certify the fact to the collector of 
customs for the Philippine Islands.

’ This is to be found in the sta
tutes at large, 1904-5, page 975 
and is part of an act that some’ 
such provision should bé made, and 
you will bear me out. I have com
plied with my promise. Very sin- 
cerely yours,

"WILLIAM H. TAFT.
Rev. John McErlain, O.S.A 

St. Lawrence’s Church, Lawrence

tho altar, were arranged tho 
benches for the Cardinals, Patriarchs, 
Archbishops and Bishops, and thé 
Roman nobility. ino remaining 
portion of the Sis tins was occupied 
by the gallery or tribune erected for 
tho members of the diplomatic corps 
accredited to the Holy See, and tho 
representatives of the Sovereign Or
der of Malta. At hall-post ten the 
Holy Father, accompanied- by the 
members ol the Vatican Court, en
tered the chapel end took his place 
upon the throne, assisted- by their 
Eminences Cardinals Agllurdf, Mac- 
chi and1 Segna.

The Mass was celebrated by His 
Eminence Cardinal Vincenzo Vannu- 
teki. Bishop of Palestrina, Prefect 
o the Sacred Congregation ol the 
Council. The celebrated Sistlne choir, 
under the direction of Monsignor Lo
renzo Perosi, Perpetual Director, ac
companied Che Mass with the Offre- 
tory, Sanc'tus, Agnus nid, and Lux 
Aeterna of Casciolini, and the Kyrie, 
Regiliem, Dies Irae, and the Libera 
of the Maqstro Perosi. The Holy 
Father at the Throne followed the 
Mass, and at the Elevation he dcs- 
cended from the throne and knelt at 
the faldstool before the altar.

After the Maas was ended the Holy 
Father imparted the Absolution. The 
ceremony was over at midday.

Archbishop Bourne's Views o 
Ireland and the Irish 

Fatly.

FRANCE AND POPE PUIS X,
The Palis I-igaro has a very no

table contribution as to the state 
of mind) of the French Moderates re- 
gordizfg the Pope at the present mo
ment. The writer of this article is 
M- Eugene Lautier. After relating 
that tho Catholics of Rome voted 
numerously at tho municipal élec
tions in the beginning of tho present 
month, this writer asks: "But what 
profit will the Sovereign Pontiff have 
in appearing a little as the su
preme leader of a n’ew Conservative 
group which has throe or four re
presentatives in the Chamber ? When 
Leo XIII, gave counsels to the Ca
tholics of Franco or of Germany he 
spoke as the head of Catholicity. 
When Pius X. gives counsels to 1 h,- 
Catholics of Italy there is great car,- 
tal.-n tor tell us (see a conversation 
of his friend Cardinal Uapecetatro) 
that Italian patriotism animates Him 
and insures him with the interest oi 
the Church.”

The, aim of this is to insinuate a 
comparison between Leo XIII. 0»d 
Pius X. to the detriment- of the lat
ter. And the writer goes on to 
say: ’T remember that on tho mor
row of the election of the new Pope 
it was said 'this will be a religioué 
Tope. Egregious nonsense . ,\ ; 1
the successors of St. Peter are relj 
gious Popes; and also all of them 
are forced to deal with politics. -Jhe 
only difference is that they do not 
deal with it in the same way. 3 i-e 
Policy of Leo XIII. was universal, 
or, as one says at present, world
wide. . . Ann then comes the 
new French complaint against the 
Pope. "No doubt,” says M. Lautier, 
“that the former Pontiff would bavé 
found something, to say upon the ear 
between Russia and Japan, and that 
he would not have left to President 
Roosevelt the monopoly of pacific 
zeal. And without insisting no it, 
when T think of the power of ihe 
Catholic Centre in Germany, it seems 
to me that a Leo XIII. would have 
attempted something, a little wtfil,. 
ago, to aid in the appeasement of a 
certain conflict.’’

If this bo a specimen of tho views 
oi the moderate minds of Fvancv to- 
day, one may well conclude that 
their future is hopeless. The only 
use they seem to huvq lor a Tope 
is to secure to them their finances, 
by his bringing about a cessation ol 
the war between Russia and Japan, 
and to impress upon the Catholic 
Cerifire of the German Parliament the 
neeeseity of saving them—the snto- 
gwniste of Germany—from the conse
quences of their own folly and inso
lence. _ And all the while that .the 
Pope was employed in- making peace 
between Russia and Japan, and asl. 
ing the Centre to play the part of 
traitor to Germany, they should em
ploy all their efforts to sweep fiotn 
.out the brood land of France every
one who

Helen Deromo, an Australian new 
paper correspondent, interviewed 
Archbishop Bourne, of Westminster, 
last week, and gives a pen picture of 
that prelate as follows :

The Archbishop of Westminster, 
Most Rev. Francis Bourne, is a ty
pical Englishman. He Is a man
who in his calm, dignified personal
ity, his handsome, ascetic face, his 

air, typifies the strange, Inexpli
cable inevitability of that extraordi
nary thing railed lineage, birth, rare 
—they arc ail one.1 One feels, at 
sight of the stately pile called "Arch
bishop’s House” in old Westminster, 
that England, more than any othoi- 
country, is imbued with tho serious- 
ness of the duty of Impressiveness.

Flights of Stately steps lead to the 
shrine whiich houses Westminster’s 
Archbishop. One can hea-r a pin drop 
in the strange stillness of this great 
house. Life here is n quiet, calm, 
marble-hearted, ascetic thing. How 
quiet, how terribly- serious it all is !
I thought, as I sat in lonely splen
dor in- the audience chamber of His 
Grace at Westminster.

A door opens with slow deliberates 
ness, and with the punctuality com
mon to. royalty «ntl gentlemen the 
Archbishop entered (he room. But 
what a surprise to me ,1 1 expected, 
of «ourse I did, an old, whHrehcsired 
genlloman. To my astonishment, n

PRICE FIVE CENTS

'try few question's arc they united, 
«■eh as the education question and 
the royal declaration grievance. It 
is obviously unfair,” continued the 

t bishop, that at his coronation 
every English sovereign should be
faith"” ^ lk'1,m“co lho Gath olio

BACK FROM ENGLAND.

Rev. Father Wafer Doyle, S.J., ar
rive,! from one of the Jesuits’ Col- 
ieges in England on Saturday evens 
ing. Father Doyle is appointed Bure 

of Loyola College for the scholas-

Rev. Father Malone, S.J., has been 
appointed Professor of Mathematics

O'L Loyola ('t)llpf*o.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT,

Last night’s concert, given under 
tho auspices of No. 1 Division, A.O. 
JL. was a grand success in every

young man confront» m,
man of aristocratie bearing, tall and 
thin., with the slight build and the 
stately carriage of the well-born 
Englishman.

"Surely the youngest Archbishop 
in the world !” | could not help
saying.

The Archbishop smiled amusedly: 
ho-, ho sa,d, “there is one. other 

who is only 42 while I am 44 ” 
(He looks 30.) Archbishop Glom,on 
holds a see in America, where it is 
not so strange to be young and 
powerful."

Tho Archbishop of Westminster iq 
not partial to the newspaper inter
viewer, so than lor the Interest, 
which attaches to his remarks for 
American readers Cardinal Moran, of 
Sydney, Australia, is to be thanked 
Rut for the possession of a written 
request, from the great Australian 
Cardinal I should certainly never 
have gained access to the house of 
Westminster.

With perfect courtesy the Arch- 
bishop prepared to answer me, after 
first inquiring into the health of the 
Australian and American cardinals, 
of both of whom he is an honest ad-

"Your Lordship is, of course, an 
Englishmen ?”

I am,” said tho Archbishop. "My 
father was English and my mother 
was Irish, ami I was Imrn here in 
Englamd. "

"What is the attitude of the Eng
lish Catholics toward the Irish Car 
tholics ?” I inquired.

A thoughtful look came into the 
quiet blue eyes of the young Arch
bishop as he said slowly:

The English and Irish races are 
entirely different, with a difference 
which nothing has or ever will over
come. There is no doubt a great 
union of sympathy on essential ques
tions, such as education—but the 
two countries will never understand 
euch other fully. I sympathize in
tensely with Ireland, but my heart 
Is also with England, and, ee far as 
I can see, Home Rule is still quite 
in the liar future.

T think thart if tho university ques
tion had been settled as well as thq 1 
land question in Ireland, there would 
have hcezf a much greater uni re of 
^>irit and opinion in Ireland itself, 
for even politically ft is terribly dll 
vidod. Since Parnell instituted that 
party pledge It has been almost Im
possible for men of the upper classes 
to go into Parliament at all.

"With regard to the Home Rule 
question the Catholic Church has no 
direct influence. Hie Catholics In 

divided Into different 
political parties. Yet where Catho-

particular. At the appointed hour 
for t-hc opening „f the programme it 
was found somewhat difficult to pro
cure seats for the few laic comers 
who presented themselves for ad. 
mission, and as Mr. J. O’Noill, chair
man for the evening, came forward 
° Start ,ho Proceedings, the scerfe 

presented was certainly „ most- eg. 
vonraging one.

The various parts were well. 
la-.ned, and special mention is 
to Mmses Walker. OBrien, FitzgpmM 
and Mrs. Mnrgingom, as also to 
Messrs Bolton, Hogan, Wi,Herbert, 
loin. •'ones, Scott, Prentice! Dundere 
•«le a ml Holland f„r the many well- 
cho-son songs presented during the 

Tho concertina solo by 
violin solo bv Mr

Blown Showed that three gentlemen
em not only capable in the handl

es of them favorite instruments, hm, 
also endowed with that spirit of 
ing ever ready to offpr enjoyment a 
acuity so necessary and phasing on 

such envasions.
Mr. F. Hogan’s recitation was cere 

DlV we“ rfvm, listened- to with 
wn.pt attention, and made the sub- 

J -t "f prolonged end w.ll merited 
applause. We should not forge, ,he 
kong by Master Baker, nor the fi„e 
accompaniment played by his sister 
ns also the song and donee by 
Frorîtice.

<‘n tho whole, the evening was 
" >St ™JoiVablc one, „„d presents 

fate prospect for the future of 
institution.

Mr.

the

HARVESTING in the 

PHO VINCES.
WKSTFiRN

Thirteen thousand men will be re. 
quired in the harvesting of 100.000,- 
OOOhusimis of grain now ripening iq 
the Province, ol Manitoba, tins. 
Katchewan and Alberta.

Excursions have ham organized for 
those who wish to work on the har
vest an,l at the same time see the 
fertile western prairies.

Tickets can bo had from all pointa 
lu Ihe Province of Quebec for $12 
which will be sold with a certificate 
extending the trip beyond, September 
■tolh, 1900, without additional cost 
° any station oi the Canadian Pa

cific Railway, west, northwoet . and 
southwest of Manitoba and Assim- 

but not west ol Modsejaw, 
Yorktoai ajid E»Lavan, provided ex. 
cirrsiondst engages a farm laborer.

Excursionists who shell have wi.rké 
qri at harvesting not less than Ihlr. 
ty days, and who will produce a 
certificate to that effect, will ha re- 
turned to Ihe original starting point 
in the East, until Nov. doth. lOofi 
art $18. *

Any further Information, particu
larly in regard to Manitoba, can be 
obtained cither in writing, or per
sonally, at the office of tho Manitoba 
Immigration Commisaioner, Room 

107 St. James street, Ifort-

I walked myself upright, alorib.
Nor asked of any aught of aid; 
Before me straight my course was 

laid,
I knew oach corner stone.

But, ah | Love took my hand 
day,

A moment stayed, then left i 
I started on. hut.but, strange, since

™ ,



TRUE . aüotot

home interests.
Conducted by H ElENE.

Although the overflow of summer 
joys has just boon realized to us, 
there are signs of a waning season. 
A sense of loneliness steals over us 
as we look on changing leaf and 
acknowledge that the brightest days 
are the fleetest. Maybe not in the 
city do we notice the change, but out 
In the country where there is a varie
ty of tree we already see marks of 
decay. But we will enjoy what re
mains, knowing full well that the 
days which will follow will brirfg 
their quota of good things and one 
trill find therein much to compensate. 

* * *

FASHIONS.

There is an endless variety of wash
able hats for little folks. There arc 
floppy little hats of scalloped- pique, 
of which the inside of the brims are 
faced with tiny lace frills, end the 
•tam o’ shantcr crowns encircled- by a 
bow of rinborn. The lingerie arid 
embroidery hats are still Quite t-he 
ragir; for dress wear, some of them 
being made of delicate fluted •mus
lin. Sun bonnets and sundowns are 
made of embroidery and pique, and 
there are also ttiscan sailors, which 
are wide brimmed and which are 
trimmed for little folks with garlands 
of tiny flowers and a knot or two of 
ribbon.

•In coats. lK>t-h long and short are 
Keen, the thv com tar tor length leading 
ini evening coats. Etons, boleros, re
dingotes and long plain coats are 
all in evidence, and no matter wlvat 
one’s figure is it may 1* suitably 
skirted and coated.

The linen collar for women is again 
In favor. But unless the neck is to 
be ruined it should not be worn 
(tight, but loose eriough to give the 
throat full play.

The newest note in- summer gowns 
is to have the entire costume—gown, 
hat and sunshade—in linen embroi
dered in oponworU The effect is 
charming and should not be spo-ilejd 
by a note of color.

Bright gram roses are seen among 
the milHnary display, and all sorts of 
posies (htvt never were on laud find a 
place on the up-to-date bat.

To be quite, a la mode one must 
have now a set of hatpins that be
long together (five is the accepted 
number) in place of the hodgepodge 
of pins that has been used so long.

Returning to the white serge frocks 
the French makers have introduced 
many novel ties in cut and line. The 
Empire ideas that have taken so firm 
a hold lately appear here, as else
where,., and Empire coats, long or 
short, are made up in white serge 
or white cloth with skirts to match 
end the severe tailor finish or with 
collars, cuffs and motifs of heavy 
open work embroidery on linen.

The qmbroidery trimmed long coat 
ia not so elaborate that it would be 

her red from the somewhat severe class 
of white costumes under discussion, 
and, in this middle ground ’twixt the 
plainly tailored and the ornate, there 
are many white wdol frocks slightly 
but effectively enriched by touches of 
bold and handsome embroidery or 
motifs of Irish crochet or other 
heavy lace.

* * *

gors, and say what they would do if 
they were "so-and-so.”

Far too many of the frictions, 
quarrels and unpleasantnesses of this 
life are either caused or fomented by 
the Irfterference of a third member, 
who would, in the majority of caseü,

to bear hia burdens, if she relieve her 
fading and failing mother, If shq re
strains her brother from wicked as
sociations, if she gathers the for
saken around her knee in the mo
ment of distress and press them to 
her heart, and love them and make

be far better employed in managing them feel that life is worth living.

RECIPES.
Iced Bouillon—For one who needs 

nourishing food through the warm 
weather, a pleasant cbadge is mode 
by serving clear soups iced. Prqparo 
bouillon early in the day, having it 
very strong, adding to each quart 
one egg and the clean, crushed shell; 
bring to the boiling point, then sim
mer for a few ’ moments; strain 
through a thick cloth, and set on 
ice for three or four hours. Put the 
cups in which it will be served on 
ice for an hour, so they will be 
thoroughly chilled.

Summer Salad—Celery, green pep
pers, tomatoes. Cucumbers, stuffed 
olives, and English walnuts. All cut 
in small pieces, mixed thoroughly 
with French dressing, and served on 
crisp lettuce loaves. Both salad and 
dressing should be very cold. If the 
above mixture is cut fine, it may be 
used for filling tomato, cucumber or 
green jiepper shells.

Hot Compote of Fruit—Stew to a 
pulp four large apples peeled and 
cored, and one quince. With a silver 
fork mash three banarias, and ex
press the juice of (hrae large oranges 
into a çup. Butter a shallow pud
ding dish and cover the bottom with 
a layer t>f sweet biscuit crumbs. On 
this put. by alternate spoonsful, the 
hot apple pulp and banana until all 
is used. Then sprinkle a cupful of 
brown sugar over all and moisten 
with the orange juice. Corver with a 
layer of luscuit crumbs, dot with 
"nuts" of butter, and bake twenty 
minutes to a dedicate brown. Serve 
hot.

Rhubarb Jellied with Candled 0W- 
ange Peel.—Cut a pound and a half 
of rhubarb into pieces an inch in 
length, sprinkle ovqr it a cup and a 
half of sugar, amd about a fourth of 
a cup of caridied orange peel, cut in 
tiny bits, also a few table spoons ful 
of hot water. Cover and bake, or 
cook directly over the fire until the 
rhubarb is tender. For three cups 
of material soften one-third of a 
package of gelatine in one-third of a 
oup of cold water; and, when well 
hydrated, turn it into the hot rhu
barb. Pour into a mould, to harden. 
Serve with thin cream, sweetened and 
frothed with a whip churn. Decorate 
the cream with fingers cut from can
died orange peel. Soften the pool 
if needed, by cooking it in sugar amd

Rice may he cooked with cheese, 
making a dish equal .to macaroni. 
Boil and drain the rice and place it 
in a buttered baking dish in altemaitq 
layers with grated cheese. 'Sprinkle 
the top thickly with -bread crumbs, 
dot with butter, moisten with milk, 
and bake in a ;uicke oven.

♦ * *
WHEN BABY SAYS GOOD-NIGHT. 

Her little feet so white and bare 
Trip down the wide and winding

Arrayed in simple gown of white 
She comes to bid me sweet good-

The rosy cheeks, the chubby arma—
•I worship all the baby charma,
And kiss the lips that prattle so 
Of childish joy and childish woe.
And then I breathe a silent prayer 
For little feet so white and bar*.

her own affairs.
There are times, of courser when it 

is perfectly proper to give other peo
ple the benefit of whatever wisdom 
you possess, but It is a very good 
and safe rule never to volunteer ad- 
viceu

Wait till it is asked for, or, better 
stall, let it be dragged from you re
luctantly. If your counsel is found 
to be valuable, the chances are that 
it will be asked for frequently, and 
even dragged from you, and if events 
prove to be worthless, as it is (fuite 
probable, you can console yourself 
with the thought that you gave it 
unwillingly.

* * ♦
AN ENGLISH WOMAN’S REASONS 

FOR THE FAILURE OF WO
MEN’S WORK.

TIMELY HINTS.

Mud stains can be removed from 
sHk if the spots are nibbed with a 
bit of flannel, or, if stubborn, with 
a piece of linen, wet with alcohol.

If you ruh grans stains with mo
lasses they will come out without 
difficulty in the ordfaary wash.

The juice of onions will quickly al
lay the intolerable stinging pain from 
a bee or wasp sting.

At least once a week, if not of tend
er, the carpet sweeper should be tho
roughly cleaned, the box wiped out 
with an oiled- cloth, and the brush 
brushed with a whisk broom.

Wetting the hair occasionally in 
solution of salt and water will keep 
it from falling out.

Soap shavings, or a small lump of 
yellow soap tucked into a mouse 
hole prevents the reappearance of 
the mouse.

Unpainted wire netting not only 
makes a gdod rest for flat irons when 
several thicknesses are used» but 
most effective to clean them on.

Paraffin can be used the second 
time to cover jelly and jam if it is 
washed clean and boiled be. ore being 
turned over the fruit again.

Put brown paper on top of the 
wardrobes. TWb is easily taken off 
had shake** Id prevent the wardrobe 
becoming thick with duet.

For tired heart and brows that- ache, 
There’s balm that follows in her

No greater blessing joy commands 
Than soothing stroke of childish 

hands.
What greater boon to helpful bliss 
Than dimpled cheeks to press arid 

kiss ?
I seem to part from ways of men, 
And cling the more to heaven, when 
She trips adown the windirig stair 
With little feet so white and bare.

It has been repeatedly stated that, 
although women’s work is ./libe equal 
to that of men, the scale of payment 
is much lower» owing to the prejudice 
which still exists in the minds of men 
against the encroachment of women 
in the labor market and to the com
petition among women- themselves on 
account of the. evoi^incrcasing number 
who are forced to earn, their own 
livelihood.

As a matter of fact, however# ex
cept in rare cases, women’s work is 
not eyual to that of men, not be
cause they are not equally capable of 
doing it or do not understand it, 
but because very few women* can be 
induced to tale) their work seriously 
and will not devote the time neces
sary toi perfecting them Selves in it 
until too late. If they enter the 
ranks of the workers as girls they 
do so in nine cases Out of ten simply 
to earn sufficient money to dress 
on until such time as they shall be 
married.

A girl who learns shorthand and 
typewriting, for instance, rushes 
through a three-month course at 
some school, and gains a position, in 
an office with the idea firmly fixed in 
her head that she will probalbly be 
there only for a year or t-wo. She 
takes no intqrest in her work be
yond getting it done as quickly 
possible, and sits all day with one 
eye ou the clock until her hour of 
release' arrives, when she puts on 
her hat and promptly forgets every 
thing connected with the office.

Her essential ambitions and inter
ests are all outside of it; it is mere
ly an irksome means of obtAiming 
extra spendinJJg money; while every 
creature that wears trousers instead 
of skirts is viewed in the light of a 
possible husband Instead of a co
worker. Then, if the years go on 
and the hoped-for marriage does ' not 
take place, the girl -drifts into the 
middle-aged woman, drab, despond
ent and hopeless, content to rub 
alorig on the small pittance which 
keeps her from actual want, but with 
no- ambition and no interest in life.

If, instead of starting with such 
ideas, the girl begins her work, what
ever it may be, with the firm deter-* 
mination to get to the top sooner or 
later, marriage api>ears to her more 
in the light of a handicap than other
wise, and men, instead of being mere
ly the opposite sex, are regarded in 
tho light of competitors with long 
odds ii| their favor. Such a girl 
invaeiably succeeds in lifting herself 
out of the ruck and gaining some 
definite position and yospgcfcs, erven 
if she never attains any very great 
hqight. But to do this it is neces
sary at all times to put the work 
before outside in fie vests and personal 
wishes. Everything must be sacri
ficed to the one end.—London Ex-

III OF LEI.
(By W. Crawford Sherlock. >

A last goodnight and then she’s gone 
To tread the shores that love grows

The dreamland isle where roses mejet 
And tangle up the childish feet 
That pass that way. I grow resigned 
To Fate which seemed to me unkind 
And cruel in its every task.
But now no earthly boon I ask;
I only laugh at sordid care,
And Mess the feet so white and] bare,

LET m MIND OUR OWN AFFAIRS 

It is extraordinary the passion 
most people have for managing other 
people's affairs, and ordering their 
loves. Not only do they give much 
advice when asked for, but far teo 
many feel it their duty to give ad
vice when not sought, in the 
of those they know, whilst 
many will be constantly specul 

' uP°*the affairs of comparative atraor 
-, ti : - v' ■ *. >_ L"

because there is a human heart that 
goes out to them, shq may perform 
her mission in the world.-—Rev. M. P'. 
Dowling,--6. J.

♦ ♦ ♦
A BRILLIANT NUN RECEIVES A 

DEGREE.
Thq nun is a Tertiary Carmelite 

from South India. Sister Beatrice 
tried hard to be invested- without 
coming to the university, but the 
principal, Sir W. Turner, and the 
secretary senatus. Sir L. Grant, 
would not hear of it. They excused 
her from coming in academical cos
tume, because this was really de
rived from thq religious dress, and 
so her habit would do for her robe, 
and her veil for the cap; the hoOd 
only would be required. Sister 
Beatrice»—formerly Miss D’Lima—is 
from Madras. Her two sjsters are 
also Carmelites. This is probably 
the first case, at least in recent years 
of a nun receiving the degree of Mas
ter of Arts at a British university.

* * *
HOW TO RELIEVE ASTHMA.

Get some compound tincture of 
benzoin at the druggist’s and keep it 
in readiness for attacks of asthma if 
any of tlie family are subject to 
them. When needed, pour one tea
spoonful of the tincture in a bowl 
and set it in a small pail of boiling 
water. Pour one pint of boiling 
water in the bowl and hold the face 
close over it while inhaling the 
fumes. Have someone pin a large 
newspaper over the head so that 
none of the steam can escape. The 
relief will begin with the first breath 
of steam, and the laboring air pas
sages will soon be quite comfortable.. 
Repeat the treatment as often as the 
case requires.

* * *
SUCCESSFUL DRY CLEANING.
A woman who home-deans her lacets 

and chiffons and other un washable 
fol-de-rols has great success in, 
dry cleaning process of her own in
vention. Filmy scarfs and their like 
are rubbed geritly in a mixture of 
three parts starch and one of borax. 
Then they are covered with a dean 
layer of the starch and borax and 
left overnight.

+ + +
WORKING GLOVES.

Many young housekeepers wear old 
kid gloves to protect thdr hands 
when sweeping and performing other 
duties that are hard on them. A 
pair of men’s buckskin gloves are 
better. The leather is thicker and 
protects the hands better, and it 
whitens the hands and softens .them. 

+ ♦ ♦
FUNNY SAYINGS.

17, 1908,

STROM AHD VIGOROUS.
(wry Organ of the I
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* * *
THE GODLESS WOMAN.

People instinctively shrink from 
the Godless Woman, for the Godless 
Woman is the one without heart and 
without affection. There is no light 
in her. There Is no glory. Hers ia * 
cold and rebellious Spirit. She is 
discord in the sweetest harmonies of 
the universe. She is a wandering 
star, she is a motionless brook; she 
is a voiceless bird; the strings df her 
soul are never touched by the infinite 
hand; she know» nothing of the good
ness, of the -truth, of the beauty of 
Godi, and of those that love Him. 
Like the masculine woman, she has 
no placq in the world.

It would-be a false conception to 

imagine that because a woman is not 
performing public functions, because 
fiber is riot present in the glare of the 
foot-lights, because she; is not 
gaged In making great history that 
therefore her time is lost»; that she ie, 
ae it were, an outcast from the pro
vidence of Odd and that her days are 
useless, If she be a good wife 

\ add a good sister, and
if she help her father

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has 
been telling his constituents a story 
of a small boy who went to his mam
ma and asked her. to lend him a pen
cil. V

"But," said the mother, "I left 
pen and ink for you to do your les
sons with on thq nursery table. Why 
don’t y cm use that instead of a pen
cil ?”

Clarence hesitated for a mo merit. 
"Don’t you think, mamma," he said 

eut length, ‘ ‘that The Times is a very 
useful paper ?"

"Of course I do," answered mam
ma; "but who—"

'-‘Well, you see," the little lad ex
plained, "I want a pencil to write to 
the editor and ask him what'll take 
ink stains out of a carpet."

* * *
An inquiry woe being made into the 

case of an officer who was supposed 
to have come in verjr drunk one 
night. Hie servant was celled be
fore the board end questioned.

"Wes there anything about your 
master's conduct to lead you to sup
pose he was drunk ?" he was asked. 

"No, sir," was the reply.
"Did he say anything to you ?" 
"Yes, sir."
"What did he say?",
"He told me to call him early." 
"Call him early," repeated the ex

aminer, "why should you do that ? 
There was no parade that morning. 
Did he give any reason for wanting 
to be called early ?"

"Yea, sir, he said I was to call 
him early for he was to be Queen of 
the May."

* * *
Tqacher—James, you may tell 

where thé Declaration ef Independ
ence was signed.

James—Please, ma'am, cub the 
bottom. .

/ ♦ * «
A small city girl, visiting with 

mother at a friend's house in ?. 
country, on Reefing some guinea 

Hamm*, look at

v.tef

One Sunday afternoon Mr. Frank 
Warren sat in the library, lastly 
smoking a good cjgar and glancing 
occasionally at the newspaper that 
lay before him. Having attended 
the morning service and partaken of 
a good dinner, be felt satisfied with 
himself and the wofld in general. Itiu 
meditation! wqrc Interrupted by a 
knock on the door, and a servant 
anriounced that a colored man wish
ed to see him.

"Show him up," said Mr. Warren, 
and in a few minutes the visitor en
tered. He was short of stature, al
though powerfully built; the short, 
flat nose, great, thick lips, protrud
ing ears and small, glittering black 
eyes below the low, narrow fbrehead, 
gave him a repulsive look which was 
heightened by the sinister expression 
of his features. He shambled into 
the room, and stood-, cap in hand, 
resembling more a wild animal about 
to spring than a human being.

'-Hello, Langy, what's the matter?’ 
asked Mr. Warren.

"Big fiah down town, boss; spread- 
in’ fas’. Bettah go -an’ see 'bout 
yo' etoah," was the negro's reply, 
uttered in low, gutter ad tones, which 
sounded like the growl of a dog.

"All right, Langy; I'll come do.wn. 
Much obliged,” said Mi*. Warren.

Langy, having delivered his mis
sion, turned and shuffled out, closely 
watched by the servant, who feared 
something would be missing if she re
laxed her vigilance for a moment.

Ugh !" Mrs. Warren shivered, 
with disgust as Larigy disappeared, 
"Why do you keep such a creature in 
your store, Frank ? His very ap
pearance is enough to make people 
keep away. What was the odd name 
you called him ?"

"Langy," replied her husbarid. 
laughing. "Really, Carrie, the fel
low is not as bad as he looks. 1 
give him work because no one else 
will. He comes from the same coun
ty in North Carolina that I do, and 
I suppose that makes a bond of 
sympathy between us. His Original 
name is 'Language. ’ His mother hav
ing once heard some one speak of 
‘good language,’ and considering that 
it was something fine, named her 
youngest accordingly. I’ll bo back

Mr. Warren, did not return as 
quickly as he anticipated. The fire 
was of far greater magnitude than 
he had dreamed of, and he watched 
its progress, as 1C swept onward 
with ungovernable fury, with a sen
sation of fascination that made it 
bard to turri away. His own store 
was far renjoved from tho path of 
the flames, and he had not the slight
est concern about his own property, 
although deeply moved by the cala
mities of others.

As a precautionary measure, how
ever, at the solicitation of his friends 
he took his books and valuable pan 
pers from the safet and then returned 
home to acquaint his wife with tho 
extent of the conflagration.

To his horror, the next morning, 
he learned that the wind had Shafted 
during the night/ and that not only 
his own warehouse, with all its con
tents, was totally destroyed, but 
that property far beyond his own 
was also in ruins.

It was a crushing blow to Frank 
W-arren. For nearly twenty-five 
years he had toiled end struggled for 
success, throwing all the force and 
energy of his life into the conflict. 
He had taken the business at a time 
when- his father, who had previously 
conducted it, had- beeomc embarrassed 
and by indomitable perseverance and 
economy he had managed to pay bis 
father's debts and build up & good 
trade besides.

Now, in a few hours, all the work 
of years was swept away. His build
ing was only partially insured; his 
spring stock had just arrived, and 
the insurance on his goods was small 
in comparison with, tho value. The 
machinery would be a total loss, as 
wel| as some extensive repairs and 
alterations .that had just been com
pleted.

And now, forty-five years of age, 
with a family to care for, he was 
practically ruined, and would have 
to start life again. True, his credit 
was good and hi a customers would 
stand by him. But where w

Mr. ». W. Hinn, King 81. B„ B.rlln, 
Ont, »y»i “I nlnd lor tn 
with palpitation, ahortnui o! b'*4™
•iMplManw ul’pdo In lb* °heart~b?i 
•n* box of Kilborn-a Hurt and Herr. 
Fills completely removed ell lh.ee die. 
teaming symptom». I here not «offered 
»i=oe taking thorn, end now sleep well ud 
feel strong and vigorous."

Mil born'. Hurt and Hero Pilla cure
all disuses arising from wuk hurt, worn 
owl worn tiens», ot witary Used.

might have salved the best part, was 
maddening.

At this juncture the servant an
nounced that Dr. Jordan wished to 
see him. Wondering who his visitor 
could bo, Mr. Warren, after washing 
his face, went to* the parlor.

"Is this Mr. Frank Warren ?” queh 
ried a little, dapper gentleman, ris
ing as Warren entered. Frank bowed 
affirmatively, and the doctor con
tinued* "I have come, at the re. 
quest of a poor negro, who is at the 
city hospital, badly injured by the 
fire. He cannot last much longer 
and says he must see you before he 
dies. Cart you come at once?’’

When the hospital was reached, Mr. 
Warren was ushered into the free 
wand, and there, lying on a cot, was 
Langy. Bandages were upon his 
head, one arm was in splints, and 
the harsh, quick breathing showed 
'the intense suffering» fie was enduring, 
yet no irAurmur escaped from the poor 
fellow, although his face twitched 
with convulsions of agony that inade 
bis body writhe.

Mr. Warren sat down beside the 
cot, and taking the uninjured- hand 
in his own, said, "I am sofrrv to find 
you here. How did you get hurt?"

"Nebbetr min’ ’bout me, boss. I 
wants to tell yo’ aotrtepin." The 
words came in short, harsh gasps. 

Yo’ nobber t ’ink the fiah’d come 
way, but Larigy did-. So I got 

out de big waggon n.nd de two black 
bosses, and I jest kep’ a-tokin' de 
stuff out as fas’ aïs I kin. T got 
six loads out, and wuz o-n de top 
floah when do fiah come in and I had 
to git out. Sonnetin' hit me as I 
wuz gittin’ out and- T doen't know 
no mo' 'bout dot. De stuff is at 
my house in Welleim Alley."

The low, harsh voice ceased, and 
then, with one glance of love for 
his master, the spirit of poor Tongy 
toot* its flight.

In Mr. Warren’s lot in the ceme
tery is a simple stone upon which is 
inscribed:

fBfSTBfHlBIBfBISfBfSrSrSJê1 rSfi2fi5fclE'

youthful energy, the. strength of Mf ' 
young manhood, which had brought 
him to the front in years past 
woo tor him the success ha had gain
ed ? At the thought df ell this, 
Frank Warren laid M» head upon his 
bands and hie shame trams

grief as he dwelt upoo the 
privations and hardships ■

TO THE MEMORY 
LA*NGY.

OF

"Greater love hath no man 
than this, that a men lav 
down his life for his friend."

Mysteriousness is the test of spiri
tual birth. And this was Christ’s 
test. The wind bloweth where it 
listeth. Thou hmrest the sound 
thereof, but can’st not tell whence it 
oometh or whither it goeth, so Is 
every one that is born of the spirit. 
The test of spirituality is that you 
cannot tell whence it cometh or 
whither it goeth. If you can -tell, if 
you c-aki account f-or it on philosophi
cal principle**, on the doctrine of in
fluence, on strength of will, en fav
orable environment, it is not growth. 
It may be so far a success, it may 
be 'perfectly honest, even remarkable 
and praiseworthy imitation; but it i® 
not the real thing. The fruits are 
wax, the flowers artificial; you can 
tell whence it cometh and wither it 
goeth. —Natural Law in the Spiri

tual Life.

TOO IGNORANT.
As the two eat in the porch »f<f 

dbnmr, the scheol trustees cesu&uy 
called attention to a little orange- 
colored bug, with' black spots on i» 
beck,, that was crawling on the 
of a vine close by. . „

“I s’pose you know what that 
ftt aaftf.'••Yee,” replied We “PPlkaot- J*** 
to show his technic#! knowledge^

is . Coccinelle septem P®°-

ths meroba- ,
I teller thst don't 

x he «ve-t 
in this

Dear Girls rind Boys :• 

I need hardly nek i 
having a jolly time, 
waiting far accounts ’ 
must be coming. Ha 
times you can, deaj 
-you#* happy childhood 
too quickly. Crowd a 
and kindness you can 
will only be happy rec 
the serious years will 

Your loving 

AU
* * 4

GOOD NIGHT AND GO

A fair little girl sat 1 

Sewing as long as her 
Then smoothed her wt 

it right.
And said, "Dear war 

good-night !"

Such a number of To 
her head,

Crying "Caw, caw !" 
to bed.

She said, ae she write} 
ous flight,

•'Little black things 
good-niaht !"

The horses neighed, 
lowed,

The sheep’s "Bleat, bl 
the road.

All seeming to say, w 
light,

Good little girl, good

She did not say to t 
night !"

Though she saw him 1 
of light;

For she knew hè had 

All over the world, a

Thr tall pink foxgilox 
head;

The violets curtsied- arid 
•And good little Lucy tic 
Arid said, on her k-nei 

ite prayer.

And while on her pillo 
lay,

She knew nothing more 
was day;

And all things said to*

•‘Goodr-moming, gooc 
work is begun."

♦ * «
BOB STOOD T 

The "blue line" str 
a-t the corner and an 
young woman put a 
side.

"Now,, Bob," she si 
ried out to the p] 
"don’t lctee that not 
don’t take it out of 
all."

"No'm," said the li 
in© wistfully after his 
conductor pulled the 
vor unscrewed the 
horses, shaking their 
off with the car.

"What's your name, 
a mischievous-looking ; 
ting beside him.

“Robert Cullen,” he 
Where are you- goin 

vTo my grandma’s." 
"Let me see that i 

Pocket."
The look’ of innocent 

h>und face ought to he 
haby’s tormenor, bu 
again. "Let me see it 

“l tnn’t," said Rot* 
"See here, if you d, 

the horses and m

The little boy cast aa 
,0ok at the belled hori
his head.

"Here, Bob, I’ll gp 
Peach, if you'A pull that 
oat of your pocket."

The boy did not remix 
0,6 °,d«- people looked 
"I “y. rn give you t 

°l Peaches il you will ] 
„ -«rner oi your nob 
♦«npter. The child t. 
e« -I he did not wi* t 

but the young m< 
“K aBd held it Just wh 
860 Aad smell the luacir 

A >«* o< distress cJ, 

**®t llt-Ue fane ; I bell 
•(raid to trust himse 
..................... .ontoan left __ _ 
> get oft the" 

«"^ly down, let 
*in<! him, a

Æ



njartK* out to lead them to God’s 
I otemal kingdom. Were I to sneak 
lo you tile Single word of God, it 
"ould he love. God is love, tor 
everything that enters into God’s be- 
nign existence is love.—Rev. IJ j 
Vaughan.

Magazine, -The Reader’s Study "
eays : |

’’It is perhaps a tilt of oveoreexubor- 
ant patriotism to call Poe the in
ventor of the abort stpvy. Tot surely- 
He first recognized the form as hav
ing ax/ independent existence, end ae 
P°»**ing certain advantages which 
the novel has not, notably that of 
"totality.’ -In the brief tele the am 
thor is enabled to carry out the full- 
ziosB of bis intention. * • * Huriikr I 
the hour of perusal the soul of the! 
reader t. at the writer's control.’‘

a nohl e
to occupation

wind—that
of the heart,
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AND CATHOl>C CHROKICL*

80Y8 AND 6IRLS.
BY -A.msrT BECKY.

Dear Girls sod Boys
I need hardly aek if you are all 

having a jolly time. I am always 
waiting far accounts which I know 
must be coming. Have all the good 
times you can, dear little friends. 
"Your happy childhood days pass only 
too quickly. Crowd all the pleasure 
and kindness you can so that there 
will only be happy recollections when 
$he serious years will have come. 

Your loving friend,

AUNT BECKY.
* * *

GOOD NIGHT AND GOOD MORNING?

A fair little girl sat under a tree. 
Sewing as long as her eyes could sect; 
Then smoothed her work awfli fold**] 

it right.
And said1, "Dear work, good-eight, 

good-night 1"

of "■ rooks -came overSuch a number 
her heed,

Crying "Caw, caw !" on thqir way 
to bed.

She said, ae she wtotched their curi
ous flight,

•'Little black things, -good-night-, 
good-niciht !"

cant place.
A pair of prettily gloved hands bq- 

gaa almost unconsciously to clap, 
and then everybody dapped and ap
plauded until it might have alarmed 
Bob, if a young lady sitting by had 
not slipped her arm around- him and 
said, with a sweet glow on her face:

"Tell your mamma that we all con
gratulate her upon having a little 
boy strong enough to resist tempta
tion and wise enough to run away

I doubt if that long, hard message 
ever reached Bob’s mother, but no 
matter; the note got to his grand
mother without ever coming out of 
his pocket.

* * *
TOMMY'S DAY IN BED.

"Comev Tommy, wake up now. It 
is time to have your breakfast and 
get ready for school," called mamma.

Tommy squeezed his eyes so tight 
together that they almost hurt and 
puckered his face all up id an effort 
to look unconscious and made no

and the oxenThe tor see neighed

The sheep’s "Bleat, bleat," came over; 
the road,

All seeming to say, with a quiet do-
light,

Good little girl, good-nèght, good
night.

She did not say to the sun "Good
night !"

Though she saw him there like a bail 
of light;

For she knew hè had God’s time to

All over the world, and never could

Thr tall pink foxglove bowed his

The violets curtsied- arid went to bed*
•And good little Lucy tied up her hair
An'd said, on her knees, her favor

ite prayer.

And while on her pillow she softly 
lay,

She knew nothing more till again it 
was day;

And all things said to •«the beautiful

•'Good-morning, good-morning ! our 
work is begun."

—Lord •Houghton
* ♦ *

BOB STOOD THE TEST.
The "blue line" street -car stopped 

at the corner and an anxiOus-looking 
young woman put a small boy in
side.

“Now,, Bob," she said, as she hur
ried out to the platform again, 
“don’t lctee that note I gave you ; 
don’t take it out of your pocket at 
all.’’

“No’m," «aid the little, boy, look- 
mg wistfully after his mother as the 
conductor pulled the strap, the dri
ver unscrewed the brake amid the 
horses, shaking their bells, trotted 
off with the car.

"What’s your name. Bob ?” asked 
a mischievou-s-looking young man sit
ting beside him.

Robert Cullen,•* he answered.
* Where are you- going ?" 
vTo my grandma’s."
"Let me see that note in your 

Pocket."
The look of innocent surprise In the 

*ound face ought to have shamed the 
fcebfs tormenor, but he only 
“gain. "Let me see it.”

said Robert «uiîdfc , 
"See here, if you don’t I'll *Lre 

«* hoi-see and make them ron

The little boy cast an apprehensive
at the belled horsee, but shook

his head. -
Here, Bob, I’ll give you ttvis 

Peach if you'j, p„n tt,at note ny,
®“t of your pocket.”

The boy did mot reply, but some oi 
,, older P«ple looked angr^.

1 say, I’ll give you this whole bag 
peaches if you will Juat show me 

^corner of your note," said the 
«Wipter. The child turned awav 
“ k did not wl* to- hear any 

but the young man opened the 
a"d “OW it Just where he could
ZlmeU ÜK h“ f-uit

A o< distress came Into the
8"eert little face * - - - *
Afraid to trust
man left his »
*® get off the
quickly down lei 
tind him, -

The baby was crying lustily for 
ber milk and mamma was so busy 
Bbtting it ready that sh*f did not no
tice for a few minutes that Tommy 
did not answer. Then she went to 
the bedroom door again, and when 
Tommy heard her coming be began to 
breathe in a strenuous and labored 
manner to show that he was vtiry 
sound asleep indeed- Mamma stood 
still, looJ.ng down lovingly at the 
sturdy little font! ami touseiled yeh 
low hair. Tommy continued to 
breathe loudly and kept Me face 
screwed, up tightly in order to con
vince mamma that he was .deeping 
soundly, but soon the silence be
came more than he could hear, and 
he opened his eye a little tiny bit to 
see what mamma was doing, and 
caught her looking full jn his face. 
She laughed then and called him a 
rogue and a fraud and toid him he 
must hurry now of/ he would be late 
for school.

“Oh. mamma, I m sick, j get 
up and go to that horrid old school,’ 
whined Tommy, sticking his fists 
into his eyes.

■Well, for a sick child you seem 
to. be sleeping very peacefully,” said 
mamma.

"That was ’cause I was awake all 
night and never shut my eyes once 
and course I have to sleep once in a 
while," said Tommy unblushingly.

How perfectly dreadful ! ln that 
case I think the best thing for you 
bo do is to lie quiet and sleep all 
day, and I will send a note to your 
teacher.”

Tommy’s heart bounded, with joy. 
Did she really mean it ? He glanced 
slyly at her out of one corner of 
bis eye, and whqn he saw that she 
looked perfectly cairn he was sure 
that she was in earnest.

to order not to show how happy he 
was he began to writhe and groan 
but «topped suddenly when mamma 
said . -If you are in such paid, we 
bad better send for Dr. Pillsbury at 
oace and have him give you some 
medicine. "

Ob, no, mamma,” began Tommy 
in alarm. 'Tm sure I’ll feel all 
right-cr-no, not all right, oi 
course, but lots better if you will 
bring me a oup of codec with lots of 
croam and. sugar In it, and a piece 
of toast and some jelly and a poach- 
«1 egg and a cookie and two pieces 
of fruit cake."

Çby, Thomas Algernon Whitley 
said mamma, aghast. "A breakfast 
like that would kill a horse."

’’I Just s’pose a bushel of oats and 
a big pail of water’d kill me, but if 
you want me to starve I will, only 
when papa was sick you cried ’cause 
be couldn’t eat and said he’d never 

Well, if he didn't, so I thought 
I d force somethin’ down just to 
please you,” said Tommy in an abus
ed voice.

Mamma went out of the room and 
presently returned with a bowl of 
°*tmeal, plentifully covered with 
cream and sugar.

"I think this will be hatter for a 
rick boy." she said,

Afbtr Tommy had eaten it all and 
scraped the bowl with bis spoon 

pulled down the shades and 
went out, closing the door softly 
“** Tomray cuddled down under the 
cavers with a long sigh or perfect

I’ll be sick for a whole 
he thoughtHe closed his^l^

or some reason he could not go to
" **ned strange, «or

- be knew he could

N

thought how they would eowy him 
if they otily knew.

H« heard bahy’s little pattering 
feet come to the door, and she tried 
to open it, but mamma hurried after 

"No, no* darling, you mustn’t 
go in there. Your brother is sick, 
and we must let him rest.”

*' She won't ’stiSb mo, mamma. Let 
her come in while you wash the 
dishes," said Tommy getaerously.

‘Oh, no, dear. You must lie still 
and rest." So she shut the door 
and all was quiet again.

After hours and hours Tommy was 
sure it must be almost? night, so hq 
went to the door and said, “Has 
papa come home yet, mamma, ?" 

Whatever put that idea into your 
It is only ten o’clock. Gu 

back to- bed and try and sleep."
Tommy crept back and tossed rest

lessly from one side of the bed to 
the other. Then he began to see 
faces and animals in the figures on 
the wall paper, arid pretty soon they 
all rushqd toward the bed and he 
fought them and drove them back. 
Then after a long while he rubbed his 
vyen and knew he had been, asleep and 
dreaming.

He went to the door and said : 
Mamma. I think the bed is getting 

tirai of me. Shall I sit up awhile 
and let it rest ?"

But mamma laughed and told him 
iHria couldn’t get tired, and sen* 
him bock again. Then be must have 
gone to sleep again, for he thought 
the bed really did get tired of him, 
amt It gave a bound and. threw him 
right out on the floor. His head 
struck against the chair and he be- 
gan to cry, and mamma came in and 
helped him back and wot a. cloth in 
cold water and laid it on Ms head.

When' mamma was rocking the baby 
to sleep she heard a deep sigh and, 
looking around, she saw a forlorn 
little figure in pink pyjamas a* her 
side, and he said, trying to smile 
hopefully, "Don’t you think it would 
make me feci stronger if I went out 
doors and took some, exercise, mam-t 
ma ?”

It cost mamma an effort to say 
.firmly: -No, indeed,. A boy who is 
too sick to go to school is too sick 
to play."

It. turned out to be the longest day 
Tommy had ever known, longer than, 
all the othqr days of his life put 
together, trot people say that the 
very longest days come to an end 
some time, and this one finally did.

The m'xt day one little boy reached 
the school bouse ahead of the others. 
His face was very bright ami shining 
from a copious application of soap 
and water, and his hair was brushed 
until it could never get mussed up 
again. When the roll was called he 
answered to the name of Thomas Al
gernon Whitfry.

* * *
THE WARNING OF THE BIRDS.
The death of Archduke Joseph, of 

Hungary, recalls a story which, 
though often repeated, may be new 
to some of our young folks. During 
the war which he waged with Prus
sia, his troops had on one occasion 
encamped on the outskirts of a for
est, ami had lain down tor the night, 
when one of the sentries sent word to 
the Archduke that a soldier insisted 
on speaking with him. When ad
mitted, the man proved to be a gipsy 
of whose people the good Archduke 
had been a warm friqnd and beno- 
factor. The Soldier hastily warned 
him, in gipsy dialect, that the enemy 
wee stealing upon the camp,

"How can you know this V' asked 
the Archduke "The outposts .hove 
given no warning."

"Because they see nothing,” re
turned the gipsy, "But remark the 
flocks of birds on the wing, all flying 
Sooth. Birds do net fly ait night 
unless something disturbs then). 'No
thing but the passage of some great 
body through thq woods—for there is 
fib fire could cause them to desert 
ia such numbers."

“It is well, my son. We will see to 
it,” said the Archduke; and be roused 
the camp and got everything in rto- 
dinose. An hour later began, the en
gagement with the hostile forces that 
had meant to airprise the camp.- 
Ave Maria.

‘ * * *
A LESSON OF THE STREETS.
The chill of March was in the air 

although It was am April afternoon 
I walked along thryigh a portion of 
a large city, where there were many 
saloons and many poor people.

to a little niche, which she almost 
filled, between a building and a fence, 
both of which touched the sidewalk 
stood a little girl.

The M”»’’ desolate creature must 
have been four or possibly six veers 
Old, Her apparel was too small for 
ev® be, alight form, «d her well- 
worn calico apron was soiled with 
the dust of the street. On her fare 

tracen t*,, amlMr big.
ass of

Odt Headache, BUlouness, Dye. 
pepata. Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, 
Heart Burn, Water Brash, or any 
Diseaas of the Stomach, Liver or Bowel*.

Lax*.Liver Pills are purely vegetable i 
«either gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 
!• take and prompt to act

clothes betokened his Identity with 
the same class of people as that to 
which tile wee maiden belonged, ap
proached, carrying a gallon of kero
sene oil in one hand and a small. 
^th*1 t*rOWn paper Package in the

His mouth was very lull and ho 
looked radiantly happy as he rolled 
the contents of it from one side to 
the Other.

Suddenly his eyes rested upon the 
forlorn object wedged into the fence- 
corner.

He set down the k'orosenq oil cam 
and proceeded to undo his paper 
package. He took therefrom apiece 
of candy, about one-third the con
tents of the iiackage, and handed it 
without a word to the tiny girl. 
She took it, oh ! how bashfully ! and 

smiled at her boy benefactor, but saisi 
not. a word. He also said nothing, 
but lifting his ran from the side
walk. trudged on
th An,',* a litt,e child shell load

♦ + ♦
THE birds NOT CAUGHT.

A pretty anecdote is related of a 
child who was greatly jiertuvbcd by 
<hq discovery that her brothers had 
set traps to catch birds. Question
ed as to what she had done in the 
matter, she replied. ”1 prayed that 
•ho traps might not catch the birds.” 
’’Anything, else?” "Yes," she said; 
’T then, prayed that God would pre
vent, the birds getting in’to the tra,«. 
nmd.” as if to illustrate the doctrine 
of faith and works, ”i went out and 
kicked the traps all to pieces."

MASS ON THE SUMMIT OF 
CROAGH PATRICK.

It may not be generally known that 
a Catholic church is being erected on 
the summit of Croagh-Patrick-that 
lofty Irish mountain on which St 
Patrick prayed for the perseverance 
of the children of Erin.

The church is not a large one, but 
the incredible labor of conveying ma
terials up SO steep a mountain has 
more than trebled the ordinary ex
pense. No man who hae not climb
ed Or lias failed to climb this rugged 
cone can appreciate the effort to 
carry up even one stone weight of 
cement. And yet the whole church- 
foundation, walls, and roof—is of
concrete, and every stone of cement, 
every gallon of water, every shovel 
of sand, is carried, little by little, 
slowly up the mountain.

When the project was first spoken 
of, the nature of the undertaking 
might easily have been, inferred froon 
the remarks of the old men who used 
to point up to the cloud-capped peak 
and say, "When a chapel is built on 
the top of that. then; will bo eight 
wonders in the world."

Early in the spring of the pro- 
Smt -vcar «>0 work was commenced 
and. it has gone on so rapidly that, it 
is now nearing completion.

The workmen sleep on the summit 
t night, come down on Saturday 

evening, and make the ascent again 
after Mass on Sunday. Their pa- 
tomt endurance is beyond, all praise 
On that lonely peak, high above the 
surrounding mountains, they toil 
am0”S clouds, and when the
ireIS| m'Xi WOrk 1S ***• th<T retire 
into little canvas tente to rest their
weary limbs. They expected 
courfter rain and storm and 
and lightning-ami they 
bean disappointed. Indeed 
make an inherent!IU1 
count their

God ha» 
mission of

GIANT TORTOISE 800 YEARS 
OLD IS WORTH A FORTUNE.

Captain 1. F. Shurtleff, of tiie Unit
ed States collier Nero, which has 
ju*t returned ta tit is part from cuel- 
ihfe the South Pacific squadron, 
brought with him a curiosity pro-j 
b&bly exceeding in value and rarity 
anything of its kind ever seen in this 
country, and specimens of which are 
Possessed by otiiy a few of the ku-gv- 
er museums of Europe. It is a gi
gantic land turtle, or tortoise, from 
one of the Galapagos group of isn 
lends, which lie in the South Pacific, 
right under the equator, and are ile- 
pendmeiee of Ecuador.

The tortoise was presented to 
Captain Shurtleff by the governor of 
one of the islands oi this group. It 
measures about two feet across the 
hack, weighs 75 pound*, is supposed 
to lx- 800 years uki, and is valued 
at $5000.

As captain of a naval collier Ca|>- 
teini Shurtleff recently hud occasion 
to visit 1h.is group of islands, which 
are out of the lino of regular travel, 
but. the regular meeting place of the 
ship* of tiie South Pacific squadron 
and the colliers which supply them 
with coal. Having heard of this sjw 
cio« of tortoise and its rarity. Cap
tain Shurtleff ma<lc up his mind to 
procure one of them, and while wait
ing for tho ships of the squadron to 
reach the rendezvous made several nt>- 
tempts to capture a spe* imcai. In thi* 
he was not given much encourage 
ment by the governor of the isiaivd. 
who- told him that the species was 
practically cxxtinct. and that he hod 
not heard of a specimen being cap
tured on that island for ovqr twelve

In spito of this, however, a party 
of the. ship's crew went, into the in
terior on a hunt for erne. The trip 
lasted for several days and the hunt- 
ing party ran out of water and cu.me 
very near |**rishing of thirst, before 
they returned to tho ship without 
having seen* a sign of a tortoise. Just 
before the dejmnuii) of the ship, 
however, the governor heard thaï ouu 
had been captured iri the mte-ior. 
and sent up and purchased it un<i 
presented it to the captain.

Tho spix-ios o( toi'toiKo to whi«h 
this spocimon Montts is (iiiumI only 
in the islands of tho Galapagos and 
Masoarene groups, in tho Hoiilhoni 
Parific. Until reoott .visits those: 
islajuis wore not inhabited liv ,„M 
any form of manmiulinn life. 
sivmomtly the toi tolso, which abmimi- 
™l there, and which are known tor 
•heir extraordinary longevity, somn- 
tirnes reaching tin. ago of 1000 
years, grew to lie exceedingly lorge. 
'Vhen the islands were finally visited 
by main and the si* and ahiimloneo 
Of the reptiles, the meat ocf which 
wns found to be exceedingly ,wiat-" 
able, observed and. roiH.rt.wt, it be
came the usual thing for ships pass
ing anywhere in the ncighbm’hocKl of 
them to go out of their way to visit 
tho inlands and secure a Ruautlty.

Each reptile woald furnish from 75 
to aou pounds Of excellent meat 
could be kept alive for months i,i 
tho hold of the ship without. food 
«nd served, to vary the monotony of 
tho salted diet which ordinarily fulls 
to the lot of thq sailor. After t.iie 
islands were settled by ,„nn the cafe 
lure and shipment of three tortmses 
became a regular industry, with the 
result Unit the; species has become 
practically extinct.

Just, how rare and near to extim- 
Hon Uio si levies is can be judged 
from the fact that ah ont a your ago 
the Eurojiean kings of finance, the 
Rothschilds, fitted out an expedition 
fon,.tho express purpose of securing, it 
Possible, one or more of these tor
toises. The expedition woes simt to 
the Galapagos group and succeeded 
in securing four speeimen’s, the cost 
of the undertaking amounting to 
something over *50,000.

Just what (imposition Captain 
Shurtleff will finally make of this 
specimen is not known. It was re
ported that he would offer it to the 
city, to be placed in the city park.- 
Norfolk, Va., Correspondent of ’ the 
Baltimore Herald.

Those sentences from Poe’s review! 
of Hawthorne’s Teles are followed by; 
«unie remarks, on the tevhjuenie of the 
short story which might have served 
us a hand-book for nil the masters cl 
the craft—Merimee, Bret Ilarto. 
Maupassant and Kiplteg. IJuv.ug 
concciivcd, with deliberate care, ee 
certain unique or single effect to be 
wrought out, ho (the author) Mien 
combines such even;s us may best aid 
him in establishing this preconceived 
effect. if his initial sentence tend 
not to the oeutbrillging of this effect, 
then* he has failed in his first step. 
In the.whole con,position there should 
I». no word written of which the ten- 
ck’iicy, atfivet or indirect, is not to 
tho one pre-established1 design ’

lo this ideal IVie> rininintsl, from 
his first story to his Inst, extraordi
narily faithful. I Pis methods of se
curing unity and a cumulative effect 
have often lieen not,si. In the sto
ries of death it is the jcrsistenco of 

single mood on the part elf the 
here., a mood that, connecting if self 
with some cire.ninatanco—a physical 
detail, like the teotli of Berenice, a 
human, ri'lation like I he passionate 
love of I.igeia, a name, twist, ss in 
Morelia,’ or a background, as in
The Fail of the House of Usher,*_

becomes so absorbing that the lea
der is drawn under its spell fur Ilf. 
te»a or twenty minutes, or hall an 
hour, tor ns long, iiwleed, as I’oo 
ealetitlatee that heis magic will lust. 
This same unity characterizes tho 
taies of conscience, in which again 
tile mood gathers about a circum
stance,—the hero’s double In ’William 
Wilson.’ or the black cat, in. the story 
of that name,—and is made to ro- 
cur mechanically by the recurrence of 
the inciting cause, in t|„, storire of 
advent urn, |»hysieo.l or psyehie. unity
exists by ............. if „ single episode,
nml in the detective Molles, by i ir- 
tue of fht* single, thread of reasoning 
Which connect» n multitude of cire 
cumotancre with central f„e'f. 1]

•And-yet, with all his artistic se-‘ 
•ionsness we do not, many of us. 
take l’es. seriously. Applaud, his 
Uevorness as we may, we not

EDGAR ALLAN POE AND THE 
SHORT STORY.

Robert Mores Lovett, writing of
"The Beginning ol the 8hort Sto,y
m America," in that extremely lnL | that never grow
tereatmg department of Tho Reader I reaches ..
Maguzme,

avoiel f,sling tehat it is usist for
unworthy ends. Wa classify him 
with the mountebank*,, the. conjurors, 
the hypnotistin, short, with tho 
fakirs; for, like them, his eye is al
ways upon’ his audience, nnd he spo- 
Cillâtes upon our capacity for M|u_ 
S'on. His art, wu come to under- 
stand, is nil art entirely of dess,*. 
•'Oil; his triumph is critirely at our 
exp,ns,.. If there is any sincerity of 
«notion connected with Ms stork», 
it. is we who supply it*, he merely sets 
ii|> the mohanism that gives us the 
shock. In Poe the Intqr art of ro
manticism comes near ta doicating 
itself by the very exactness erf it,s 
met heals, f„r with him the romance, 
instead of bring a mode nf spiritual 
expansion, tjocomes a matter of men
tal calculation, of mathematics.

"Poe had undoubtedly a large iri- 
fluenee on succeeding storv-writgre, 
American. English and Front,. Hi, 
influence has berm tip wider Isxaflhe 
his taire of cleverness really belong 
to no country ™- rneo. As in tho 
rase of Scribe, the internatiomoil 
French dramatist, whot woe signifi- 
eant in his work, his technique, rmiM 
he transported, anywhere, would pare 
current among all nati,,*. and con id 
be tounterfeited by any man of 
dustry. Of l.hi„gfi nlore llilffil:i|1, 
transmission and assimila,lo*f,-<* 
national or local realism, ol criti
cism of life, ho hae nothing. HI, 
characters are auto.a1ai. his Monies 
lake place nowhere or anywhere; he 
has no ethical outlook. He be thus 
significant gs an inUvnaethmaJ wrih- 
er rather thnn as the. founder of tho 
Amoricnrf school ,rf fietiem. That 
school, for its distinctive qualitiea, 
looks back to Hawthorne as its esigi, 
nator." , .

^ | /
This world of ours is. God’s flower 

garden, and every day God sends M„ 
gardeners iijto the world and jf they 
rew the seed of God:s kingdom. One 
day the mysteries of life is disclosed,
Gml 0"rTr' ,rp a pra5,'r to
Gad. There are those seeds sown

unless some band
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MR. HAULTAIN AND PARTISAN
SHIP.

Mr. Haulbain, who offered himself 
in the capacity of a Moses to the 
Conserva live party in the late On
tario bye-election to load that orga- 
nization out of the bondage of oppo
sition in which Mr. Borden solaces 
himself with a sal any of $10,000 a 
year, has risen again to enlighten the 
country. This time it i^with re
gard to the principles and usages of 
party organization with particular 
reference to party lines in the Pro- 
binces and Upmiriion. It fs quite 
true that party lincp have hitherto 
been ignored in the Northwest Terri
tories. Thus did Mr. Raultain, an 
avowed adherent ana leaner of the 

• Conservative party for Dominion pur
poses, receive; the support of Con
servatives and Liberals equally in 
his capacity of territorial politician; 
amd it is not unlikely that had he 
contented himself with consistency 
and intelligence in that role, the new 
provinces would have come into ex
istence without any call for party 
organization. But Mr. Haul tain, in 
the face of his declaration within the 
Assembly and at political conven
tions, 00me down to Ontario recent
ly to mrfke the territorial school 
question a pillar of fire for the Do
minion Conservatives to follow to 
victory. And Mr. Haul tain is lofti
ly indignant to-day because the Li
berals of Saskatchewan have taken 
him at Ms word and act and have 
accepted his challenge to let the old 
non-partisan understanding go out ot 
existerne ae the direct consequence of 
the violation that understanding suf
fered at his own hands.

Mr. Haultain would like to be a 
Conservative when he pleases and a 
non-partisairt • whenever it suits his 
polibican calculations. In the same 
way he insists now that the matter 
of education is purely a local ques
tion"; but it was he who made it an 
Ontario question when he declared 
that it was the sole issue of the bye- 
elections in London and North Ox
ford. If Mr. Haulthitf takes the 
ground tha/t the territorial school 
question was properly an issue for 
the other Provinces before the pass
ing of the Autonomy Bills, but be
came essentially a Provincial ques
tion the moment the bills became low 
we are afraid that he Is depending 
too much upon a lawyer’s technica
lly and that be will ha/vg great dif
ficulty in persuading the Liberals of 
Saskatchewan to look at the matter 
in the same light. At all events 
the drawing of political lines is his 
own doing, and ho cannot escape thq 
consequences of his deliberate ac
tion. He only shows his weakness 
when he throws himself upon the 
mercy of his personal friends, and 
declares, that he will stand lor noo- 
party government regardless of what 
any political party dr both 

parties may doçide. 
fine profession for

Mr. Haultain to make when he 1 
“To me the welfare and Interest# of zens “J
this great western country are, and 
always have been more important 
than, the success or convenience of 
any political petty, and if that, 
statement should be questioned I 
will refer to a public career of near
ly eighteen years in these Territories 
during wfhich I have guarded their 
interests, done their work, and fought 
for their rights as honestly, capably 
and courageously as I knew how.”

But the man has already been tried 
and tested. The weakness of his 
character has boon displayed so un
mistakably that he can never again 
hope to regain the confidence of the 
Liberals of Saskatchewan. He abus
ed it too deliberately for the chance 
of advancing Dominion Conservative 
chances.

STANDARD BEARER OF THE 
CHURCH.

The brave days of old are recalled 
by the veteran Rome correspondent, 
Mr. L. P. Cdnnellam, in writing of 
the death of the Marquis Fran
cesco Patrizi-Montoro, Standard- 
Bearer of Holy Church, at 
the ago of 79 years. He
belonged to an. ancient and a noble 
family. One of his uncles was His 
Eminence Cardinal Constantino Pat- 
rizi, for many years Cardinal-Vicar 
of Rome in the time of Pius IX. The 
late Marquis Fatrizi was one of those 
excellent and upright men such as 
Papal Rome has frequently known, 
whose lives were an example and an 
influence for good. vHeart of gold, 
will of iron,” is what has been said 
of him. His fidelity to the Church 

and the cause of the Pontiff was hon 
reditary in bis family and was ex
emplified in him.

The title of Standard-bearer of 
Holy Church he inherited from his 
ancestors. The origin of this glo
rious office is most ancient; and it 
is believed tho/t the Pontiff St. Leo 
III. sent the Standaed of the Church 
in 790 to Charlemagne. At later 
dates the Popes continued to send 
to Princes the standard of St. Peter, 
after it had been blessed by them 
and especially when such Princes were 
in warfare against the infidels.

Pope Bonifacq VIII., after having 

invested James IT, King of Ar- 
ragon, with the Kingdoms of Sardi
nia and Corsica, sent him the Stan
dard of the Church, when he was pre
paring for an expedition to the Holy 
Land, and nominated him by the 
Bull ad redemptionem mundi, Stan
dard-bearer, supreme head of the 
troops and defender of the Church. 
And so it went on from time to 
time; one Sovereign after another 
for some great service was rewarded 
with this distinguished honor.

Although this distinction had ori
ginally an absolutely military che- 
racter, the Popes maintained it even 
in times of peace. Urban VIII. 
granted this title successively to the 
Cardinal Legates, Carlo Barberind, 
and to the Duke of Guadagnolo Tor- 
quate Conti. On the death of this 
last the Pope nominated as Gonfal
on! ere or Standard-bearer the Mar
quis G. B. Naro, and since that time 
the charge remained hereditary in 
this family, in which the male branch 
is united to the Patrizis. And in 
1856 the charge was confirmed here
ditary in the bouee of Naro Fatrizi 
Montoro. Since the Italian invasion 
of Rome in 1870 the Standard of 
the Church has not been seen in pub
lic.

May<* ot Bob ton.”
So the final conclusion *- 

brethren are nowhere happy, 
in the North of Ireland, where they 
have their own way, nor on this side 
of the Atlantic, wherq they haven’t. 
It’s too bad.

Why they celebrate the Relief of 
Derry ia strange, too. Judging from 
the cabled reporte Derry stands more 
in need of relief to-day than ever.

THE LATH ARCHBISHOP CHA
PELLE.

The news of Archbishop Cha
pelle s death from yellow fewer, which 
we published last week, has awaken
ed the keenest sorrow and sympathy 
in the hearts of the Catholic millions 
of the United States, and this sor
row is by no means confined, to Ame
rican hearts. The great ffrchblshop 
died like a soldier of the cross, and 
as the editor of the New York Free
man’s Journal, who knew his virtues 
and his greatness, says of him, “he 
stuck to the poet of danger. He 
might have saved himself by staying 
away from the plague stricken city. 
He was making a confirmation tour 
through Louisiana when New Orleans 
was called upoif to face the grim 
spectre, which it has so often faced 
in the past. It would have been easy 
for him toi have prolonged his tour 
until all danger was passed. But 
evidently he considered that his do
ing so would have been shirking a 
duty to the flock intrusted to his 
spiritual charge. He, therefore, has
tened to return to New Orleans,
where he arrived on Saturday. On 
the following Friday the city was 
startled on hearing that he was
stricken. When the news reached
Rome tlie Holy Father, through the 
Cardinal Secretary of State, has
tened to express his sympathy.” Here 
is Cardinal Merry del Val’s despatch:

“The Holy Father deplores your 
sickness. In wishing you a speedy 
recovery, he sends you his Apostolic 
blessing. #

“CARDINAL MERRY DEL VAL.”
“Papal Secretary of State.”

The Duchesse de Gramont, who has 
just died, was a Catholic Rothschild. 
Born a Jewess, her father being 
Charles Rothschild, head of the firm 
in FranWocrt, amd her mother, Louisa 
Rothschild, of the London I ranch, 
she married in 1873 the .Cue de 
Gramont, then a widower. 1 he Duke 
belongs to one of the oldest fanviMe.-t 
in France, one whose prestige is not 
lost o.vem in the Republic It is re
lated by marriage to the Orleans fa
mily, and also to the family of Car
dinal do Richelieu. The Duchess «aho 
has just died is claimed to have been 
a most devout Catholic. At any rate 
she wafl dqvoted to iier children, and 
a great benefactress of the poor and 
the struggling.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

political
It is

The Londoto Tablet understands 
that owing to considerations of 
health, Monsigrfor John Vaughan lias 
been obliged to abandon his hope of 

becoming permanently attached to 
the Carthusian community at Lucca.

It seems to be true in a sense still 
that John Bull has not yet discover
ed Canada. Mgr. Count Vay de 
Vayo, who was in this country re
cently, was interviewed on his re

turn to England by the London 
newspapers. It is hard to believe 
that not one of them thought of 
asking him a single question about 
Canada. They had columns to spare 
for his impressions of the United 
States.

THE RELIEF OF DERRY. 

They have been celebrating tbe
‘‘Relief of Derry” m the North df Ire
land and in Ontario. At Lomdon-

Mr. John Redmond has received the 
following cable from Sydney from 
Mr. Wm. Redimond, M.F.:—*“Author

ized, by vast meeting, City Hall, pro-» 
sided over by Cardinal Moran, to 
send greeting to Party, and promise 
support. Resolution for Home Rule 
adopted. One thousand pounds sub
scribed; one thousand more guaran
teed. ’ ’ Mr. Wm. Redmond, whose 
exertions on behalf of thé cause 
during bis health trig to Australia 
has borne such excellent •fruit, sailed 
for Sen Francisco on the 1st of Au
gust O» Ms way home.

been received in specie! audience by 
the Sovereign Pontiff, Pope Pius X. 
The1 Holy Father wes deeply Inheres Is 
ed in the progress made by the 
Church in recent years in Australia, 
and especially in tife diocese over 
Which the Archbishop so worthily 
presides. Ho also expressed a keen 
interest in the education, of Catholic b 

in the Archbishop’s diocese. Ho also 
expressed Ms grateful thanks for i'he 
Peter's Pence (12,500 frarv;s\ con
tributed by tbe people, ani he sent a 
special blessing td all the clergy and 
people of the diocese.

The Marquis MacSwiney, Private
Chamberlain of His Holiness, has just
presented to the Holy Father, on 
the port of Dr. Ferreira da Costa, 
Minister of Brazil to the Court of 
Russia, an artistically bound copy 
of “The Triumphs” (I Trionfl) of the 
poet Petrarch, Dr. da Costa was 
Brazilian Minister in Rome to the 
Holy Soq for several years, and reV 
cently, at his own expense, he has 
had an edition. completely repro
duced by the photographer Danes!, of 
the magnificent manuscript on parch
ment, wh’oh he possesses, and wMch 
contains the “Sonnets,” the “Can- 
zoni,” and the “Triumphs” of Mes
ser Francesco Petrarcha. This manu
script, which consist® of 356 pages, 
belonged to the Orsini family, and is 
most precious. Its present repro
duction has been described by the 
scholar and bibliophile, M. Pierre 
Nolhac, as “the most sumptuous 
which the Petrarch Centenary, hqld 
last year, has consecrated to the 
memory of the great poet.” The 
first copy of tMs complete and per
fect work, magnificently bound, is 
that which has now been presented to 
the Sovereign Pontiff.

m
Ot again. The doctor is 

now Regius Professor of Medicine at
Oxford, and has recently been advis
ing everyone to read In bed for half 
ah hour before going to sleep. Hie 
idee is that such a habit quiets the 
mind and serves as a convenient in
termediary between the labors of the 
evening and sleep. The British Me
dical Journal bas just given its opi
nion on the subject. “The bedside 
book,” it writes, “must not be 
heavy, either In the figurative or li

teral sense. It should also keep 
open without calling for special vigi
lance on the part of the reader. Some 

of our popular magazines, which 
otherwise would be boons to the re
cumbent reader, carry such a load of 
advertisements and are withal so 
clumsily stitched that the literary 
matter cannot be read without an 
uncomfortable amount of muscular 
exertion. When reading is deliber
ately used as a means of wooing 
sleep, graver forms of literature may 
be chosen. On the whole, wc think 
poetry of the sublime order the best 
for the purpose. We have ourselves 
found Milton especially useful, but 
almost any epic may be recommend
ed with tolerable confidence. Sir 
Henry Holland found the sonnet, in 
whatever language written, the meet 
effective soporific. . . He had a 
large provision of Dante always at 
hand for that purpose, but he found 
it easier and more luxurious to steal 

into slumber through a sonnet of Pe
trarch or the stanzas of Ariosto and 
Tasso. The great, church historien 
Dellinger, in his old age, learnt by 

heart three books of Homer for use 
ini the same way.”

PERSONAL.

The French Government would
derry the law-abiding Orange lambs, seem to have killed a goose that 
wrecked twenty houses and stoned . laid gulden eggs only for the State, 
their common enemies, the police e**i ; Whilst it is true that the despoiling 
the Catholics, it was a record ce- and robbing of tbe religious orders
lebration, or as the cable despatch has brought in seme money, that
puts it, “the worst for many years.’’

At Hamilton, in Ontario, Dr. 
Sproale intimated that, if the breth
ren. had their own way here ae they 
are allowed to have at Londonderry 
and Portedoiwn, Mgr. Sbarretti would 
not long be a resident of Ot
tawa; whilst another Supreme Grand 
Master, Dr. Henry Hull, who came

money, the deluded public arc finding 
out, is not going as the Socialists 
promised, to workmen’s pension 
funds, and so on, but into the pock-

One of the Unionist organs in Lun-. 
don the other day wrote on top of 
its political leader the words "Exit 
Unionism,” and indeed the pillars 
seem to be dropping away from the 
fabric. The Catholic Times notes 
aru article from the pen of Sir West 
Ridgeway which appears in the cur
rent issue of the Nineteenth Century 
and calls it a frank confession of 
faith from an ex-Under Secretary for 
Ireland who went to Dublin Castle 
as a Unionist. His experience soon 
taught Mm (1) that a gulf yawned 
betweqn the people and the Govern
ment, (2) that the extreme Union
iste did much to preserve the* gulf 
by sternly opposing all ameliorative 
measures, and (3) that the extreme 
Unionists are manipulated by the 
Dublin Castle lawyers for their own 
purposes. It is the lawyers, he de
clares, who have been arousing and 
keeping alive the agitation against 
Sir Antony McDonnell. Sir •Antony 
committed thq unpardonable sin when 
he struggled against their omnipo
tence. Sir Weet Ridgeway most 
■heartily approves of Ms action, 
stating that the Castle lawyers are 
saturated with the traditions and 
steeped In all the prejudices of the 
ancien regime, and that the influence 
wMch they exorcise in political mat
ters upon the Chief Secretary or 
Under Secretary fresh from England

Mr. W. H. Kearney is enjoying 
holiday at Tadousac.

Horn. H. J. Cloren and family a 
at present at Cacoirroa.

Dr. T. W. O’Comrell has left for 
trip to St. John’s. Newfoundland.

Mgt. Colton, Bishop of Buffalo, is 
in Ottawa, the guest of Archbishop 
Duhamel.

Miss Sarah McKepn-a, of Cote des 
Neiges, is spending a few days at 
Ste. Rose.

Rev. Father Silke, of the Diocese of 
Rochester, N.Y., is a guest a* St. 
Anthony’s Presbytery.

Mr. Camille Piche, M.P., and family 
are spending a few days at Quebec 
arid ports in the Lower St. Law
rence.

Hon. Senator Sullivan, M.D , and 
Mrs. Sullivan, Kingston, Ont., have 
left for a trip to Newfoundland by 
the steamer Bonavista.

__________ wmM
« this question, ,?)P8a 
^fcmninate ruiee

<«,recti™. ”Uch «*— receive
with, very great delimit.”

The Papal Encyclical, according 
the Cardinal, 1» » dokement 0. ’
markable wisdom, and to understand 
It well and to follow it. it la necce- 
sery to harmonize It theroughlv 
with the whole programme of lhe 
Podtlff-a programme dominated w 
that high conception and intention 
comprised In the old Biblical motto,
"To restore all thlnge i„ Christ.”

"By this supreme principle all ,ho 
reforms of the Pontiff are inspired 
and, keeping, in mind such a princll 
pie, one rirould Judge of the disposi 
tioos regarding the 'non ezpedlf 
which alpo have a religious more 
than a political object.

“The thought of H1s Holiness j3 
exactly tha* of binding the civil with 
the religious elements, bringing about 
from this conjunction that a spon
taneous and profound religious sn>- 
timent may spring up, which is the 
first element of civilization.’’

The Cardinal thee: dwelt on the 
unifying and bringing into order of 
all living Catholic forces contemplat
ed in the Encyclical, arid uniting 
them with the supreme and most 
noblq aim of contending for the real 
interests of religion and- of the coun
try. Evidently, continued the Car
dinal, a Catholic party will be gra
dually formed according as the so
cial needs will require, and electoral 
organizations will be constituted.

“The Catholics will go to Parlia
ment,” said the Cardinal, “not to 
bring into it the word of rebellion 
and of discord in homage to old par
ties^ but rather to encourage and 
promote courageously all that which 
may be of advantage to the real 
well-being of the people and to the 
true prosperity of the country.

“In them the love of religion and 
the love of country cannot but pal
pitate in unison, and their pro
gramme will naturally be founded on 
the fair harmony of these most 
sacred ideals, illuminated at all times 
by tlie idea of justice and of liberty. 
.... Assuredly the Catholic de
puties will leave nothing undone, 
with all just and legal means, to 
prevent evil by opposing it with all 
their efforts. If to-morrow, for ex
ample. there was presented again this 
Bill for the institutioit of divorce 
their word and action would be liv
ing and active against it.”

He concluded by suggesting that 
future developments should be left 
to time, and tha* the< people should 
hope in Divine Providence for the 
outcome of tjhe new movement.

THE CENTRAL BUSINESS 
COLLEGE. TORONTO.

IUIÏ AND THE PAPAL POLICY,

Is not always elevaWi^. According to 
ots of the official liquidators and Sir Weet Ridgeway. Mr. Chamberlain
their legion of lawyers and prooeas- 

As we would put it on tMs

side of toe Atlantic, there was ndt Mr. Wyndham, but delivered a blow

is the real author of Devolution; 
that Mr. Balfour not only sacrificed

enough graft for the grafters, and j a* tbe author of the policy of fiecal
from Boston, said if the Orangemen the lawyers are the only gainera. reform.

Rome, July 31—The Encyclical
Letter of Pope Pius X. on Catholic 
action in regard to future elections 
to the Chamber of Deputies has givqn 
rise to many appreciations. That 
was to be expected. The prospect \ three teachers, 
that such a document hinted of fur 
the future in the newly-created rela
tions between the Poritiff and the Ita
lian State, and the probability that 
in a more or loss distant future a 
Central Party resembling that of Ger
many might be created, were quite 
enough to set people seriously think
ing of the Pope’s letter.

One of the moot interesting \nd 
sympathetic appreciations of this 
most important Encyclical is that 
given by the learned Cardinal Cape- 
celatro, Archbishop of Capua, in an 
interview with a correspondent of 
the Giornaie d'Italia.

The Cardinal, while admitting that 
the question was one of a conditional 
revocation of the “non expediV’ pro
hibition of voting, said that it 
could not be denied that tha Catho
lics of Italy were In jiresozvp of a 
notable change. Nor is such c 
change to be wandered at. If enure 
the proMbÜtion did not constitute an 
absolute percept, but one that was 
conditional on the circumstances and 
exigencies of the time®.

Spooling »of the great impr>seior> 
produced by this Encyclical of the 
Pope, the Cardinal said that after 
the late political- elections the 
change was to be foreseen. “I will 
say, furthermore.” said tho. Cardinal.
“that Leo XIII. also, interrogated 
on* the non expedit and upon the pos
sibility of its revocation, on several 
occasions replied: ‘Our successor will 
think of it.’ Naturally, after 
justifiable intervention of 
tlvolics at the 
c&sion of the _ 
tloos, there wai

Among the educational institutions 
in Canada organized and conducted 
as a private enterprise, and provid
ing special courses of training for 
young men. and women, it is evident 
tha* the Central Business College 
of Toronto occupies a leading place.

From the records of the school 
placed at our disposal we find this 
College was organized by its prin
cipal, Mr. W. H. Shaw, in August, 
1892, just tMrteen years ago. It 
began operation^ in a modest way, 
enrolling during its first year but 
one hundred and fifty-five students, 
who were cared for by a staff of 

Now we find an an
nual enrollment of twelve hundred 
and forty-three students, and a staff 
of twenty-three members.

This remarkable growth can be at
tributed more largely to the modern 
methods wMch prevail in this school, 
to the thoroughness which character-! 
izes the work of every department, 
arid to the constant endeavor of the 
Principal and every member of the 
staff to see that all students receive 
such careful personal supervision in 
their studies as to best ensure good 
results, than, to any other causes.

«.total number of students who 
passed through this College, 

their names on its register, 
is now above the eight thousand 
mark, with this force of repre
sentative® scattered throughout the 
various provinces of the Dominion,
aiding in the conduct of commercial
the praises at the College, and send- 
enterprise® of our country, sounding 
ing their friends to qnjoy the train
ing which gave them a successful 
start, it is no* surprising to find 
this school the strong, well-equipped, 
well organized institution that it 1» 
to-day.

The College is in session througn-
o»t the year, and is meeting with
greet success In locating its gradu
ât» to good positions the moment 
bhev ere reedy for appointments The 
records show very many cells from 

Arms which could net os 
for lack of material.

ton opens Sept- nth, 
interested In burin»8 

1 write the Principe!-

eFell

for * copy othto

annual retrba'
Tbe annual retreat for 1 

-, the Archdiocese opened . 
evening at right o'clock. 
Archbishop Bruchési was

TO RECEIVE A STATE F 
Sir Ambrose Shea. K.C. 

died lately at London, Ei, 
jje buried at St. John's, : 
land, with public honors. 
mains will arrive on the 2< 
month.

pilgrimage to POW 
trembles.

A pilgrimage to the a 
-pointe aux Trembles is bei 
izod for to-morrow, Frid 
the auspices of the Fathen 
Blessed Sacrament. Re 
Thomas Hoffernon, of St. t 
will preach.

-GENEROSITY TO ST. PA 
ORPHANS.

At the annual outing of 
Patrick’s orphans and St. 
aged people on the Shanu 

-croese grounds, on August 
kindness of Mr. P. A. Mill 
Andre street, in furnishing 
soft drinks should not 
looked. He has done this f< 
number of years, and! when 
question of donating to 
charity Mr. Milloy is neve 
hand.

THE CATHOLIC SAILOR 
GRIMAGE.

The annual pilgrimage of 
thdlic Sailors’ Club to C 
Neiges Cemetery took place 
Sunday afternoon, when 
hundred and fifty sailors to 
The graves of those who h 
in the fight after braving 
znents of the mighty deep w 

•ed, and a memorial placed 
grave, after which the praye 
dead were recited. Thoi 
sleep their last sleep in a 
land far away from relati' 
friends, still their graves 
green, their memories fresh, 
not forgotten by that nobli 
ition, the Catholic Sailors’

•MONTH’S MIND FOR Till 
REV. F. M. DEVIN] 

A month’s mind for the R 
Devine, late pastor of Osce- 
cese of Pembroke, who pa«t 
at the Hotel Dieu Hospital 
city, was celebrated in Ms \ 
Friday, the 11th inet, 

fltev. Father Devine compli 
theological course in the Gi 
minary in ’81, and! receive 
.pointment as parish priest o 
some two years later. J 

• and prudent worker, he has 
his credit two churches, tv 
ate schools, well equipped, 
people whose piety marks t 
care tije Rev. Father took 
them seek first the kingddn 
and His justice. His circle 
and acquaintances mourn 
-demise.

DISTINGUISHED V 
'Rev. Farther Smith Vt 

'Chicago Archdiocese, ce 
Mass at St. Patrick’s 
Sunday. The rev. gent 
Paring in volume form 

• articles which ha/ve been 
the New York Freeman’ 
is residing pro torn witl 

of the Blessed Sacrame 
ther Smith Vaudry will 
Sunday at high Mas®.

Right Rev. Monsignor 
■the Buffalo dioceee, ami 
teecartiotaist, Musician 
•orator, was a guest at 
Presbytery during the v 
wor Lanigian is a max 
appearance, charming i 
4a the pride and delight 
who know Mm. He wi! 
•toys at the shrine of S 
Beaupre*.

A SAD DROWN 
A sad drowning 

”*t Shaw bridge or 
tim being Mr. He 
years of age. whe 
kt* holidays a* ; 
McCutcheon had j 
Mount St. Louis 
wiih his uncle, B 
the Montreal Bit 
$t. Denis# street, 
with Herbert Voç 
nue- to paddle do 
Shawbridge to L* 
P««ied by the 
Eugenie Levy, of 

As they roturw 
•P the rapids, it 
*r- McCutcheon,
«hove it oa# upfl 
tnen being thro



(Special Staff Correspondence.)

annual retreat.
The annual retreat lor the clergy 

-/ the Archdiocese opened on Sunday 
evening at eight o'clock, H,a Grace 
Archt>ishop Brucheei was in attend-

TQ RECEIVE A STATE FUNERAL.
gtr Ambrose Shea, K.C.M.G. who 

died lately at London, Edgland, will 
he buried at St. John's, Newfound
land. with public honors. The ro
mains will arrive on the 20th of this 

month. .

pilgrimage TO POINTE AUX
trembles.

A pilgrimage to the shrine of 
-pointe aux Trembles is being organ
ized for tO-ir.orrofw, Friday, under 
the auspices oi the Fathers of the 
Blessed Sacrament. Rev. Father 
Thomas Heffernan, of St. Anthony’s, 
will preach.

GENEROSITY TO ST. PATRICK'S 
ORPHANS.

At the annual outing of the Sb. 
Patrick’s orphans and St. Bridget's 
aged people on the Shamrock lo- 

-crosse grounds, on August 3rd, the 
kindness of Mr. P. A. Milloy, St. 
Andre street, in furnishing all the 
soft drinks should not toe over
looked. He hae done this for a great 
number of years, andl when there is a 
question of donating to a parish 
charity Mr. Milloy is never behind.

the CATHOLIC SAILORS’ PIL
GRIMAGE.

The annual pilgrimage of the Ca- 
thdlic Sailors’ Club to Cote dos 
Neiges Cemetery took place on last 
Sunday afternoon, when over one 
hundred and fifty sailors took part. 
The graves of those who had fallen 
in the fight after braving the ele
ments of the mighty deep were visit- 

•ed, and a memorial placed, on each 
grave, after which the prayers for the 
dead were recited. Though they 
sleep their last sleep in a strange 
land far away from relatives and 
friends, still their graves are kept 
green, their memories fresh, and are 
net forgotten by that noble institu- 
ition, the Catholic Sailors’ Club.

which at this point was only three 
fee* deop. They started to shoVq the 
canoe up the rapids, but suddenly 
came to a shelf of rock, and step
ping over it found themselves in 20 
or 80 feet of water. Mr. McCut- 
cfaeon was not able to swim, 
samk before assistance reached him.

The funeral took place Tuesday 
morning at 8.15 o’clock from 335 
St. Denis street to St. .Tames Church 
and thence to Cote des Neiges Ceme
tery. A large number of the stu
dents of Mount St. Louis College 
where the deceased was a popular 
student, were in attendance. R.I.P.

IRISH GUARDS BAND.
The famous Irish Guards Band, 

which comes to the Arena for four 
concerts on Saturday and Monday, 
August 2tith and 28th, will arrive 
in Montreal by the Allan Line SS. 
Victorian un Friday, August 25th, 
and will be met at the wharf by se
veral city bands and escorted .to 
their hotel, the line of maren being’ 
by way of Common street td McGill, 
along tit. James and up Windsor. 
Speaking of a recent visit of the 
band to Plymouth, the Western News 
says :

1 His Majesty’s Irish Guards Band 
received an enthusiastic welcome on 
the Promenade Pier yesterday after
noon and evenidg, the pavilion be
ing particularly tilled in thq evening, j 
and encores being insistent and fro-

The twenty-fifth annual pilgrimage 
of St. Aim’s pariah to Ste. Anne de 
BeaJupre took place on Saturday, 
August 12th, and was one of the 
most successful in the history of the 
parish. Long before the hour ad
vertised for the boat to leave the 
wharf was lined with people who 
came to see friends off. At 4.25 the 
steamer Beaupre cast off from the 
wharf amidst the waving of hand>- 
kerchiefs and wishes of a pleasant 
trip. After about half an hour 
sail it was apparent that a storm 
was imminent. At 5.30 the beads 
were recited by Rev. Father Strubbe, 
who allayed all fqars^ In an hoa.r 
all was serene again, and the steam
er glided peacefully on, sailing at 
very rapid rate. After supper some 
of the pilgrims enjoyed a social chat 
while others performed their private 
devotions at the shrine of St. Ann, 
which had boon erected in the cabin 
and adorned with flowors and lights. 
At 8 o'clock a decade of the beads 
was recited, and a sermon preached 
by Rerv. Father Strubbe on the host

quent. The gallant Hibernian corps I mpia,ns of making a pilgrimage. The
Rev. Father told the pilgrims to 
have faith, hope and charity, and St. 
Ann would shower down on them spi-

possesses a fine band, and the talent
ed conductor, Mr. O. H. Hassell, 
wields his baton with a quiet ease 
that is very effective. The wood, 
wind and brass are particularly rich 
in quality, and the crisp roll Of drum 
noticeable in some pieces is exhilar
ating. The evening programmiq in
cluded some grand selections calculat
ed to show the best qualities of the 
band. The tidal music from ‘ ‘Loheo- 
grin was magnificently rendered, the 
recurring melody being interpreted i

ritual and temporal favors. After thq 
sermon confessions were hoard, and 
shortly after ten all retired for the 
night.

At 3 o’clock Sunday morning the 
pilgrims were astir, and at 3.30 
Rev. Father Flynn celebrated Mass. 
At four O’clock a second Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Strubbe. 
A few minutes after five Ste. Anne dq

with a rare sweetness. Tschaikow- ! Beaupre was reached, and all pro-

"MONTH’R MIND FOR THE LATF, 
REV. F. M. DEVINE.

A month’s mind for the Rev. F. M. 
Devine, late pastor of Osceola, dio
cese of Pembroke, who passed away 
at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, of this 
city, was celebrated in his parish on 
Friday, the 11th inet, 

fltev. Father Devine completed his 
theological course in the Grand Se
minary in '81, and received his ap
pointment as parish priest of Osceola 
some two years later. A zealous 

-and prudent worker, he has left to 
his credit two churches, two separ
ate schools, well equipped, and a 
people whose piety marks the great 
care tlje Rev. Father took to make 
them seek first the kingdom of God 
and His justice. His circle of friends 
and acquaintances mourn his early 
■demise.

sky’s wonderful overture, '"Solonellte' 
was the triumph of the evening, the 
marvellous descriptive music, with 
such , vivid orchestral effects, being 
done the fullest justice, especially in 

•the grand final where hoy bells ring 
but against the strains of the Rus
sian Anthem, descriptive of the rc- 
trqa/t from Moscow. This was per
sistently re-demanded. The Hun
garian Rhapsody No. 2 delighted the 
audience, and amongst thô.lighter 
gayer music a military patrol and 
a dainty “Valse Lentement” were 
crisply rendered. The- band soloists 
are crack musicians. Sergt. Hunt’s 
cornet solo “O Dry Those Tears,” 
was greeted with a furore of ap- 
plafu«e, and- in response to an en
core he gave “The Flight of Ages.” 
Sergit. Hiwit's cornet had a peculiarly 
rfeh, soiforous tone, which is as vare 
as it is wonderful. Serg£. Richards, 
A.B.C.M.. was a perfect master o! 
the piccolo, and was loudlv cheered.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.
'Rev. Father Smith Vaudry, of the 

'Chicago Archdiocese, celebrated' high 
Mass at St. Patrick’s Church last 
Sunday. The rerv. gentleman is pre
paring in volume form a series of 

- articles which ha/ve been appearing in 
the New York Freeman’s Journal. He. 
is residing pro tern with the Fathers 

o* the Blessed Sacrament. Rev. Fa
ther Smith Vaudry will preach next 
Sunday at high Mass.

Right Rev. Monsignor Lamigan, of 
"the Buffalo diocese, eminent as am 
«decatictaist, fnuslclan end pulpit 
orator, was a guest at St. Patrick's 
Presbytery during the week. Monelg- 
®or Lanigao Is a man of Imposing 
appearance, charming manners, and 

the pride and delight of all those 
who know him. He will spend some 
•days at the shrine of Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre.

A SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT.
A sad drowning accident occurred 

*t Shaw bridge on Saturday, the vic
tim being Mr. Henry MoCutcheoo, 20 
years of age. who had been spending 
his holidays at Ste. Agathe. Mr. 
McCutcheon had just graduated from 
Mount St. Louis College. He lived 
wifh his uncle, Mr. F. Paquette, of 
the Montreal Brewing Co., a* 335 
St- Denis, street, end bed started 
with Herbert Vogel, 4189 Laval ave- 
*Ue* Peddle down the river from 
Shawbridge to Lesage, being eccom- 
?B4wl by the Misses Edith and 
Eugenie Levy, of Laval avenue.

Ae they returned with the canoe 
■P the rapids, it struck a rock and 
Mr McCutcheon, in attempting to 
•We it, off, -
*ton being- Iteo

PEOPLE OF LOWER PROVINCES 
SHOULD BE INFORMED OF 

POSSIBILITIES OF 
NORTHWEST.

We take the following from an in
terview which the Daily Witness had 
with Aid. Ames, M.P., on his rAturn 
from a driving trip through the Mar- 
ritime Provinces :

‘The population of the provinces 
does not grow. The fisheries are ex
ploited for all they will bear; the 
lumber business will not grow; the 
public lands are not too accessible, 
and certainly not too fertile; and 
the young people leave, not to join 
us in another part of Canada, but to 
go to the United States.

“This is the trouble,’’ said All. 
Ames. “In my opinion it would 
pay us to direct officially, the peo
ple of the Maritime Provinces vho 
want to leave, to the Northwest, fur 
at present and for a long time past, 
some of the brightest of our people 
there have gone to the Uniied .States, 
whereas, if they had been properly 
directed, they might have gone to 
the newer provinces in the Northwest 
and thus hare remained good Cana
dian citizens.

“We get Galicians, Doukhobors. and 
people of that sort, from Southern 
Europe, but our best are being lost

Archbishop Duhamel will leave for 
Rome during the second week in Oc-i 
tober. 7 He will be accompanied by 
Rev. Father Lombard, P.P., of Al
fred.

LATE SISTER MARIE DE L’EU- 
CHARISTE.

The late Sister Marie de l’Eucher- 
iste wee buried on Tuesday from the 
Convent of the Precious Blood, 
Notre Dame de Grace.

The latq sister was a cousin of His 
Lordship Bishop Larocque, of Sher- 

____________ the Convertir
.t Noifl

ceeded to the famous shrine. The pil
grims were welcomed by Rev. Father 
Wittebollo. Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Rioux, P.F., St. Ann’s, 
during which holy Communion was 
given. The choir sang hymns to St. 
Ann, Prof. Shea presiding at the 
organ. After the church service, 
breakfast was partaken of, and thon 
the chapel of perpetual ad-oratidn, 
the scala sameta, the well of tit. Ann 
and the ohai»el of tit. Ann were visit
ed and devotions performed. The 
steady throng of people as they kept 
moving to and fro, some entering 
the church, others leaving, with 
crowds around every place where ar
ticles of devotion could be bought, 
all proclaimed intense faith and de
votion. The church at every moment 
was filled, different pilgrimages wore 
arrivings private masses wrere being 
said, the organ’s sweet tones wore 
heard, while • the large congregation 
prayed fervently for some spiritual 
or temporal favor. Herq and there 
wore to be seen many infirm persons 
suffering from some dlrva.se, and they 
too prayed fervently that good St. 
Anm would cure them. In the chapel 
of St. Ann the. confessionals were be
sieged with pentitents. NonrCathoJics 
entered in large numbers, gazing en
quiringly at thq different scenes until 
some one explained to them the 
many everits which were taking place. 
Their, eyes rested on the many vo
tive offerings in gold and silver which 
rest in a beautiful case in the char- 
pel. Many of them had witnessed 
the five miracles which had lakqn 
place jus-t three or four days pre
viously, they had entered into a new 
world of faith, for they had longed 
to see such sights, and the goodness 
of God had permitted them to wit
ness such acts of His all powerful
ness through the intercession of good 
St. Ann.
At ten o’clock, special services 

were held for St. Ann’s pilgrimage. 
Articlqs of devotion were blessed, 
and a sermon was preached by Rev. 
Father Wittebolle. “St. Ann,” said' 
the preacher, “deserves our venera
tion, our confidence and our loive. 
She deserves our veneration in the 
first place because sne Is the mother 
ot the Blessed Virgin, who. is the 
mother of God. She deserves our 
veneration in the second placq be
cause she is the grandmother of Jesus 
Christ. She deserves our veneration 
in the third place, because She is an 
illustrious saint. God always gives 
grace corresponding to the vocation. 
St. Ann ’deserves our confidence on 
account of being good and powerful. 
The first Canadians called her ‘Good 
St. Adn‘ from the beginning. She 
was «really so, because she worked so 
many miracles for all. She deserves 
our confidence, because she is the 
patroness of Canada. She deserves 
our confidence because she is pow
erful. The Basilica is nothing but 
a canticle of thanksgiving for all the 
benefit* received, and thq thousands 
of crutches and precious jewellery are 
there as tangible tokens of thanks- 
giving. The memorial church w®s

:v.V&

’SATURDAYand MONDAY
Afternoon and Evening,

AUGUST 26th & 28th
11 One of the beet in the Britieh ArmThe London Timss. “ An ideal military band Brighton Tima .

11 Unsurpassed in tone and precisio n. -Pall Mall Gazette.
Seats on sale at Star Branch Office, cor. Peel and 8t. Catherine streets, MONDAY, August 21st.

. jyUCBS-Evenings, Reserved Heats 76o and $1.00, Box Seats $1.60, Boxes $8.00, Admission SOo 
by Wood Avenue entrance 26o. '

MATINEES—Admission 25o, Reserved Seats 50o and 76o, Box Seats $1.00, Boxes $6 00-

commenced in 1658 and finished 
1661. The donor was cured of rheu>- 
matic pains by placing the first three 
stones on the part afflicted. Then, 
again, a woman in St. Tite de Caps, 
ben't since 18 months, prayed' to St. 
Ann, and her body was made 
straight, and she walked ae woll as 
ever. From that time people at
tracted. by the fame of miracles, ex
perienced the same benefits. The first 
miracles inspired people with un
bounded confidence, and they received 
both spiritual and temporal favors. 
St. Arun deserves our love because 
she loves her children to whom she 
was given as a patron and an 
advocate. We should insure that by 
loving her also. To show our love, 
we sho-u-ld read the Annals of Good 
St. Ann1. By reading the glories of 
St. Ann, we will see the wonders she 
works in her sanctuary. We sm ,-uld 
keep in our houses a statue oi medal 
of St. Ann, and we should come to 
visit her at the shrink. Our lo\e 
should be a steady one, the toward 
of which will be particular r'otoclior. 
during life and special assistance àt 
the moment of death and et**rnul 
happiness in hew/vem. <), PAnn, 
give your blessing to ail pnrertfc, 
young people, aincl all those afflicted. 
They will promise to have great de
votion toiyou, and to nourish an tin- 
bounded confidence in your goodness 
and power.”

After the sermon solemn Benedic
tion was imparted, during which St 
Ann’s choir rendered in magnificent 
style the following, programme;

1 Cor. Josh—Plain Chant.
2. Saiv.'tus ....................    Fauconier
3. Ave- Maria ...................... Owens
"(Trio) Messrs. Quinn, Murphy end

4. Tantum Ergo ..........................Rossini
(Solo—Berge. Mr. W. Murphy.

5. Lau-date Dominium . . Lambilotte
Prof. P. J. Shea, Organist.

After Benediction, an American lady 
sang in fine voice the following

To kneel at thine altar, in faith we 
draw near,

Led onward by Mary, thy daughter, 
so dear.

Chorus.

O Good Saint Anne ! we call on thy 
name,

Thy praises loud thy children pro

of old when our fathers touched Ca
nada’s shore,

They named thee its Patron and 
Saint evermore.

To all who invoke .thee thou lundest

Thou sooffhest the sorrows of all v.lio
draw near.

Saint Arine we implore thee to list 
to our pray’r,

In timq of temptation, take us in thy

In/ this life obtain for us that which 
is best,

And bring us at length to our he*u- 
venly reert.

At 11.30 the steamer left Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre for Quebec. Upon 
reaching the old historic city of Ctu- 
noda, the Gibraltar of America; the 
pilgrims visited many places of in
terest, ‘amid took a look at the squad
ron under the command of Prince 
Louis of Battent)urg, stationed in the 
harbor. At four o^clock the steam
er proceeded on the homeward jour
ney. During the afternoon compline 
was sung and the beads recited. In 
the evening at 8 o’clock a sacred 
coneeet was given, during which 
Prof. P. J. Shea's excellent choir re- 
received the plaudits of the audience. 
Solos, trios, quartettes and choruses 
were rendered with touch spirit, show
ing the master hand that bas car en 
fully trained a choir that ranks with 
the best in our city. Old age and 
youth listened attentively to the fine 
programme, and felt proud that good 
old St. Ann’s had a band of singers 
of -whom they could feel proud.

On Monday morning at 4.15, a re- 
cord run, tire steamer reached Bon se
cours wharf.

Rev. Father Flynn was fn charge 
of the pilgrims, assisted by Rev. Fa
thers Rioux, Strubbe, Brothers Pat
rick and r"renard, St. Ann's; Placide

Satholie “High School.
59 DUROCHER STREET.

Re-opening ofClaeses TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th. Classical. 
Commercial and Preparatory Courses. Boys prepared Lr McGill, 
Quebec, R. M. C , and other examinations. A scholarship, donated 
by Hon. J. J. Curran, J. S.C., is offered to the boy passing the best 
entrance examination in September.

For particulars apply for the present to A. J. H AT, 1ft.
Principal, " Hliukbonule,” 784 Sherbrooke street. "

Romuald and Cajoton, Hochclaga, 
and Lemieux, C. S. V., Milo End. 
Nearly 600 people wore in ofttqnd-

IN THE LACROSSE WORLD.
One of the best games of lacrosse 

this season took place last Saturday 
afternoon at the Shamrock lacrosse 
grounds, the contesting clubs being 
Shamrocks and Points. About five 
hundred six*.-ta tors wove present, and 
worq loud in their praises of the 
stick handling of the youngsters. 
Speed, clover dodging, iquick passes 
and lightning shots were the features. 
The goal keeping of Casey, of itho 
Shamrocks, and Brennan, of the 
Points, was marvellous, Loth men 
stopping a fusillade of hot ones. 
For two quarters neither side scored, 
but in the hegirfning of the third 
Quarter Shamrocks scored the first 
goal, followed in a few minutes af
ter by one for the Points. A few 
minutes before time was up the 
Points scored the second goal, thus 
winning the matches 'J'he Points arc 
now in a pnfe load for the interme
diate championship. This year the 
junior and intermediate teams are 
receiving more encouragement than 
formerly, an’d good results will fol
low from such work.

The Nationals defeated Cornwall 
by 3 goals to 1. The rain storm 
interfered _ considerably with the 
match.

Next Saturday the champion Sham
rocks will leave by special excursion 
train for Cornwall, whore they will 
cross sticks with the Factory Town 
lads. Quite a number of supporters 
will accompany their favorites and 
ckcer the green and gray on to

Labor Day. the Trades and Labor 1 
Council will hold a grand demons
tration at the Shamrock lacrosse 
grounds, the chief attraction being 
the lacrosse match between Balmar- 
gowns of Quebec and intermediate 
Shamrocle».

MONTREAL CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
THE BB-OFBIIBG OF

The Schools under the control of the 
Commissionwill take place

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th.
For fuller information apply to the 

PRINCIPAL or to the DIRECTOR 
of each school.

A D. LACROIX, 
Director General.

LOYOLA COLLEGE,
MONTREAL.

An English Classical-College con
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers. Schools 
re-open on September 6th.

For terms and other information 
apply to

THE PRESIDENT,
68 Drummond Street,

Montreal.

ABOUT TIME
to décide upon «cliool work for the 
ci ming Fall and Winter, Letuw help 
you out by «ending our handsome now 
Catalogue ju«t iseued. It will give 
you all particulars about our modern 
methods and work used in training 
young people to Hectire and hold fine 
paying poHition* Send us a postal 
request by first mail. Address

tt/ia.f

cîfâtidt'ntJd ,

YONCE and CER R A RD Streets, 
Toronto, Ont 

w. H. SHAW. Principal.

HONOR TIIEIR PATRON SAINT.
The Italian colony on Sunday ce

lebrated the feast of their patron 
saint, Notre Dame do la Defense. A 
grand/ procession was formed amd^ 
passed through the streets of St. 
Louis du Mile Bind, three bands n.s- 
sistdng in the exercises. Th© gather
ing attended tho Church of St. Joan 
de la Croix. High Mass was cele
brated by Rev. Victor Paquet. A 
sermon, suited to the occasion, was 
given by Itev. Father Leonardo. The 
town of St. Lduis was roprekontiod by 
Mayor Plouffe and Aldermen J. A. 
Martin and Martel. The members of 
the Bersoglleri and the Plus X. 
Guards were in attendance, an’d the 
parade was an imposing one. At the 
evening service the sermon Was 
given by the new spiritual director 
of the colony, and later a display of 
fire works was given at Mile End 
Park.

OBITUARY.

On Monday, August 7th, there 
passed away at St. John's, New
foundland, Mr. John W. White, bar
rister-at-law. The deceased had 
been ailing for the past two year» 
with tuberculosis. He was a pro
mising young lawyer, one of ’ more 
than average ability, and a general 
favorite with his confrere». He was 
tho son of the late Philip D. White, 
M. H. A. for St. John's West, 
and a brother of Rev. Joe. M. White, 
now erf the Archdiocese ot Montreal, 
and of Mr, Augustine White, of the 
Ottawa University. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday, August 9th, 
and was largely attended by mem
bers of the bar and citizens general
ly. Interment took place at Belve
dere Cemetery. He leaves a widow 
and three children. R.I.P.

LHARN TEL KGRAPHY A R. R. 
ACCOUNTING.

$30 to $100 per month «alnry as
sured our graduates under bond. Yon 
don't pay us until you have a position. 
Largest «ystsm of telegraph schools j * 
America. Endorsed by all rail say officials. 
Operator* always in demand. Ladies also 
admitted. Wrue lor catalogue.

MORüE SCHOOL OF TKLKGRAl’HY,
Ciucionati, 0., Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, Ga.. 

Lacrosse, Wis., Texarkana, Tex.. 
San Francisco, Cal,

NOTNCE.
The Directors of “ LA PROVIDENCE"

MUTUAL FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY
give notice that there will be a general 
meeting of members of the said Company 
the twenty-eighth (28th) of this month, at 
Riindsau Uotsl, Montreal, at 8 o'clock 
p.m., fqr important business

L A. PICARD,
Secretary.

August 7th, 1905.

CATHOLIC SMS' CE
ALL SAILORS WELCOME.

Concert every Wednesday Evenln

All Local Talent invited. The finest 
in the City pay us a visit.

MASS at 9 3o a.m. c*> Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sr -*<*y evening* 
Open week days from v x,m., to io 

p m.
On Sundays from \ p.m. to io p.m.

ST PETER and COMMON STS.

To Buffer well, we muet suffer la 
weakness and feel our woaknes^ we 
must see ourselves without any re
sources within ourselves; we muet bq 
otn t*e Croes with Jesus Christ, ae* 
say as He «aid, "My God. my Qoi 
why best Htou forsaken Me ?’

■



THE ARCHB1S1
iH ENGLAND,

The Archbishop of Cashel paid a 
visit to Manchester oto the occasion 
Of the reopening of St. Patrick's 
Church, Livesey street, and was pre
sented with an address. The Bishop 
of Salford, who presided, after of
fering a cordial welconlq to the 
Archbishop and to Fathtif James 
Hyan, President of St. Patrick's Col
lege, Thurlee, said that this was the 
first official visit for an Irish Archr 
bishop to Manchester, and, therefore, 
an event of more than usual im
portance and significance. He waqr 
convinced that it was a matter of 
the highest importance that the Ca
tholic hierarchies of England and 
Ireland should be drawn nearqr to
gether. In saying that, he was ex
pressing not a mere personal feel
ing, but he ventured to add that 
of His Grace, our own Archbishop of 
Westminster. lie hoped for more irf- 
tercommunication between the lii 
shops of England and Ireland. He 
trusted that such visits would be 
multiplied and made ordinary events, 
We must not, he continued, lose 
eight of the fact that the future of 
Catholicity in both countries was 
very much bound up with the union 
that might exist between, them if 
they were to- fight successfully the 
battle of religion—if only for one 
reason, the all-important matter of 
the religious education of our child
ren. He believed the one solution of 
the difficulty would be that the Ca
tholics of England and Ireland should 
standi shoulder to shoulder. The more 
we are united the more we are cer
tain to achieve success in the fu
ture. That afternoon/s gathering 
was, therefore, of more than local 
importance. It was in the first 
place; of importance to St. Patrick's: 
Secondly, to the diocese of Salford; 
and, thirdly, to the whole of Cat.ho-( 
iicity in this country. He concluded 
by again thanking His Grace, and ex
pressing the wish that it might not 
be long before he paid them another 
visit.

The Archbishop of Cashel in reply 
to the addresses that had been pre-

’TBented—we guote from the special 
report of The F room an/s Journal— 
spok« tts*follows : “I am most thank
ful for your address of welcome, and 
1 must say the expression of your 
welcome and thanks is extravagant
ly generous as compared with my 
pleasant visit to y Our city to assist 
a-t the reojK-ning of your beautiful 
Church orf St. Patrick. I am here 
at the wish of your good and learn
ed Bishop and. the invitation of your 
zealous pastor, and considering the 
interest taken by both in the Irish 
priests working here, and in the Irish 
people living here, it would be hard 
for me to refuse the reguest of ei
ther. Your address expresses sym
pathy with our Irish movement for 
the redress of great and admitted 
grievances, and for that I return 
you my most heartfelt thanks. There 
is no doubt that Ireland' has been, 
and still is, shamefully treated, and 
though large measures of long-defer
red justice have been passed, we are 
still denied that of sglfrgovernment, 
of which the Act of Union of 1801 
deprived' us, and this denial, I have 
no hesitation in saying, is a large 
and black spot on the page of Eng
lish history, and on ita ultimate cot> 
cession depend the honor of England 
and the pence and prosperity of Ire
land.

“Go," said Mr. Gladstone in the 
debate on his Home Rule bill of 
June, '86, “into the length and 
breadth of the world; ransack the 
literature of all countries; find if you 
can a single voice, a single book, 
in which the conduct of England to
ward Ireland is anywhere treated ex
cept with profound) and bit/ter con
demnation. ’ '

“If the past is to be forgotten, 
the work of 1801 must be undone; if 
Ireland is to be prosperous and 
Peaceful, she must be entrusted with 
a form of government that will beget 
natioffjul responsibility and respect 
for law and for' order. I am tho
roughly convinced that Home Rule is 
the only radical remedy for the ills 
of Ireland, for I firmly believe that 
as long as the fiscal injustice imposed 
by the Union has to be borne—and 
nothing short of Home Rule can de
pose the injustice—we must, in spite 
of all remedial legislation and 
other reforms and subsidies, con
tinue to languish through poverty 

depopulation."—Irish World.

OH “TWIT 14VUL TABLETf”
A pleasant liver laxative made from fruit with tonka added. 

N«toer« remedy for conatlpathm, headache», MUooaaeaa, 
kidney and skin disease».
^*.■***lydjh»Tr—bfc far <— yttv, sod tried différait RMdh 
bet tMnk Frail-e- hre* are the best. I cannot praiee them too Mgfcly.”

box. Mrs. JOHN CUN*. Ay!
dby fWTWnVBg I Indus, Ottawa.
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late. Thousands arq neglecting to 
do this. For them this article has

for

HOW MUCH-jS ENOUGH?

(From the Catholic Citizen.)
No one who reads these lines feels 

that be lias enough monqy. As a 
matter of fact, many bave paore than 
enough- We do not write for the 
purpose of discouraging, thrift. It isi 
well to save. It is wise to accumu-

no moral. It is not writted 
their benefit.
It is written for those who are 

getting a little ahead; those with 
whom the income exceeds the out
go. They know that they are laying 
by something. It is pleasant to bo 
in that condition'. But the danger is 
that the work of accumulating, prac
ticed for some years, becomes a ha
bit which refuses to limit itself. Then 
mon, instead of saving to live, live 
to save. Then money, instead of 
being the means of acquiring the 
other possibilities of life, crowds out 
all these possibilities. We may say 
that the miser is an exaggerated 
freak in the human family. But there 
are lesser phases in the miser’s mania 
that are no less manifestations of 
the same disease.. The mania of 
piling up wealth beyond one’s own 
fairly estimated needs is widespread. 
And it is not only bad for society, 
but bad for those afflicted by it. It 
robs them of much of the pleasure of 
life, to say nothing of happiness of 
eternity.

How mvpji is enough? Whore shall 
we place a rational limit ? In a na
tural hornet condition of society 
one should accumulate nothing. It is 

species .of hoggistmess to lay by 
more food and- clothing than one 
can use. But wo do not live in this 
natural and honest state of society.

In the world such as we find it, 
one has eifough when he has found 
fo-r himself a home which satisfies 
his wants. Why should he want more 
bouses than one? Then, witfi a com
fortable home, if one's income ex- 
^•oeds, during thq years of hie youtE 
ànd primé, kis outgo, ho has enough.
If his wants are few, and his habits 
frugal, he will never be poor. The 
accumulation of the unexpended por
tion of his daily or monthly earnings 
will take care of itself, and the man 
may devote himself to the other and 
higher and nobler affairs of life.

But sickness—misfortune—accident? 
These are all provided against by 
thq institutions of the society in 
which we live. There are mutual 
aid societies which checkmate the

COST OF UVIIGII FRANCE
It is Mach More Than in Free, 

Trade England.

supply similar buildings on another 
plot somewhere in thq neighborhood. !

To carry out this plan the Penn- 
sylvai.ia took title recently to -the 
old flats and dwellings at 414 to 
424 West Thirty-fourth streeVr-the 
frontages being 100 arid 200 feet, 
respectively» On this site there will 
bo erected a church, a five-story rec
tory. a five-story ednveot, a six- 
story parochial school, and a three- 
story vestry, all with facades of 
brick and limestone of ornemexital 
design.

When the building® are completed 
the church will turn over its pre
sent property to the railroad, which 
already owns nearly all of the north 

f ““d south sides ot Thirty-second 
* street from Ninth to Tenth avenue.

insurance

The coot of living abroad, especial
ly iif France is a subject upon 
which wide variance Of opinion ex
ists. In an article in the Econom
iste Française, of Paris, M. A. do 
Foville uses England as a standard 
of comparison and says that there 
is no doubt that the English, on the 
average, have one-third more to 
spend than the French,.and, all 
things being equal, more money 
earned in England than, in Frasfc 
The contrary was t-ruq in former 
days, but now the high tariff 
France, and free trade iif England 
have produced’ their results.

Butter in France costs 30 to 60 
cents per pound, Swiss cheese 25 to 
30 cents a pound, arid fowls. 30 to 
50 cents each. Milk is 10 to 12 
cents per quart, bread four cents per 
pound, and meat 30 to 50 cents a 
pound. Fruits, which are grown 
abundantly in France, cost twice as 
mdfch as they do in England; bananas 
and oranges, which Algiers exports 
by millions, cost four cents each. 
Coffee is 50 to 60 cents per pound, 
tea as much at $1.40 to $1.80 per 
pountX and sugar 10 to 12 cents per 
pound. Coal in Paris is worth $14 
a ton, andi in many bouses beat is a 
gréait rarity. In London two boxes 
of matches are given Tor one cent, 
but in France each bo*x costs two 
cents and the matches are bad. Drugs 
are almost prohibitively expensive.

M, de Foville presents the balance 
sheet of four average familiqs. The 
first fatnilyi with an income of $2000 
per ÿear, represents a Parisian 
household; father, mother, two child
ren, attending school, and a servant. 
The second- family, with an income of 
$1600, represents a provincial house
hold, consisting of father., mother, 
two children and servant. The third 
family, with an income of $800, is a 
Parisian household consisting of 
father, mother, a small child and 
no servant. And the last is that of 
a workman's family at Reims, con-

WOMAN EXPERT ON BANK NOTES

Mrs. S. F. Fitzgerald is one of the 
most clever persons in the employ of 
the United States Treasury. It 
said of her that she knows more 
about national bank notes than any 
other person living. For more than 
twenty years she has been at work in 
the branch of the redemption divi
sion, which deals with such notes, 
her task being to count and identify 
currency of that kind. She has to 
do much mending of mutilated bills, 
and1 sometimes the problems present
ed to her are of extraordinary diffi
culty where partly destroyed money 
is concerned'. On more than one oc
casion she has identified notes, ren
dering it possible to redeem them at 
face vaine, when nothing remained of 
them beyond a piece the size of one's 
finger nail. Though no name of 
bank or denomination number was 
left, a scrap of the erfgraved design, 
perhaps Only a bit of border, gave 
the requisite clue. Mrs. Fitzgerald 
knows the design, of every national 
bank nof issued in this country, and 
a- mere glimpse of a corner of any
one of them will tell her what bank 
it comes from .-Philadelphia Press.

New Provincial of the 
Shepherd Sisters

Good

chances of sicknesti life 
companies" which guard against ! listing of father, mother, two child- 
death; tirei insurance and casualty j ri», five and ten years of ag», the 
compares which save the home- family disposing of p purse of $415 
stead; and other forms of securities ‘ Per year. The first‘ family expqnds 
that protect the savings of honest

But provision for the future of hie 
children ? This is the sympathetic 
apology that the money-mania too 
often mokqs for itself. Let children 
be endowed with good health, train
ed in good habits, gifted with vir
tue and dowered with industry, and 
they are given something that no 
beg of gold can greatly add- to

$1744 of its income for actual living 
expenses, and has a balance of $256 
for pleasure, doctors, and so forth;, 
the second family expends $1250 and 
has $850 left; the third, $667, and 
has a balance of $138; and the fourth 
$320, with a balance of $95. In the 
case of tho third family the food coi> 
sists of coffee, bread and butter for 
breakfast; at midday, meat, vegp- 
tabl<£, and dessert; ait 4 o'clock the

enrich. These solider endowments mother and phi Id have chocolate and

Mother Mary of St. Beroatdine 
Lo-ughrey, of the Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd, has returned from the ge
neral meeting of tho order at An
gers, France. She retires from the 
position of provincial and becomes 
superior of St. Joseph's Protectory, 
Norristown. She is succeeded as 
provincial by the former head of the 
Norristown institution. Mother Mary 
of St. Jane de Chantal Flaherty.

Mother Mary of St. Gertrude Wil
son, late of tho New York pro-vine?, 
but formerly mistress of novices at 
Thiety-fifth street and Fairmount 
avenue, becomes superioress of thq 
House of the Good Shepherd, Read
ing.

Mother Mary of St. Jane de Chaov 
tal, the new provincial, has been a 
member of the order for fourteen 
years. Previous to her appointment 
at Norristown she was in charge of 
the St. Magdalen Asylum for Color
ed Girls, Germantown. She ia a na
tive of St. Augustine’s parish, and 
attended its academy, but resided( 
foe many years in St. Mary’s parish. 
She is a sister of James A. Flaher
ty, Esq., Deputy Supreme Knight of 
the Knights of f^olmbbus.

& Join
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Mwestti, Barristers «I Sstlcltirs,

ROOM 187 . . TEMPLE BUILDING
M.J Horrtwn.LL.B. A DJ.kmta R.CX

T. J. O’NEILL,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

ISO «T. JAMESSTRUT.

Ixua*. Insurance, Renting end Col
lecting of Rente. Mode.»I. chargee, 
end prompt return».

■•lITel.lEsleSMS u

CONROY BROS.
aas Centre Street

Practical Pfiaktri, Bn ill lliieltlm
ESTIMATE* «ITEM.

Jehhle* Fren.pt,y Attended Te.

I Btabllehed 1864.

G. O’BRIEN,
House. Sign ana Decorative Pain It t

FLAIR AND DECORATIVE
PEPte-MEIt*.

Whiteweahinr and Tintier. Orders promptly 
Attend'd to. Terme moderate.

Reeidenee. 7<l A tt.mrr Btkrrt. Office. 647 Dor
chester street, eMt of Bleury street. Montreal

Hell Telephome, Fp 3M.

LAWRENCE RILEY.

Suecewor to John Riley. _________ _______
Plain and Ornamental Plasterinr. Repairs of 

Betimatoe fur-
---------------.. Established In 1*66

________ Ornamental Plasterinr, ~
all kinds promptly attended to. Bi 
nished. Postal orders attended to.

15 F**IS STREET, Feint St. Ckariea.

SBLF RAISING FLOOR.

RODIE’S CELEBRATED
SELF-RAISINC FIUOR

Isthe Original and the Beet.
A PREMIUM tivee for the empty bas 

returned to oar Office.
to BLEURY St.» Montreal.

PATENT SOLICITORS.

■ PROMPTLY SEE
Weeolick the businessol jmm

ÊSÏ "r*'Ue

rat*. Obw Investors’ Help, 126 pages, sent up* 
r«jurat Marion * Marion, New York Life Blda 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. Ü.8.▲»

SYNOPSIS OF CIHOIII NORTH-WEST
HOMHbTKAD REGULATIONS.

even numbered section of Do-

are frequently neglected by moriey- 
aaving parente. They leave their 
thousands of addlepated dudes, [birain*- 
leee fope, simpqringi simpletons, mor
al and physical nonentities. What is 
saved in the frugality uf parents is 
squandered in the folly of their 
progeny.

CURES
Dyspepsia. Bolls, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Lois or Appetite, 
Salt Hheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

Mrs. A. Lethanrue, 
of Ballyduff, Out,, 
Write»: “I believe -I 
would hare been in

it not been — 
---- look Blood Bit
ters. I was run down 
to such an extent 
that I could scarce
ly more about the 
house. I waa subject 
to severe headaches, 
backaches and dizzi
ness ; my appetite 
waa gone and I waa 
unable to do my 
housework. After 
uelng two bottles ot 

.JOT&XftfSnd 
health folly:
llVS

If luxury is sweet, Its consequence 
is cruel.~MarmoD.tel.

bread; arid at 6 o'clock there is 
dinner of soup, vegetables, and des
sert. This is certainly an axcellqnt 
showing for. the money at the dis
posal of the housekeeper.

M. de Foville puts hie finger on tho 
can.se of this wonderful housekeeping 
when he says that it ‘lies in the in»- 
naite inclination, one might say tho 
passion, for economy. With a few 
francs, the little Parisian, who may 
be hungry many days im the year, is 
able to make herself a hat and frock 
which many wealthy women might 
well envy. And it is with the table 
as it is with the toilet. The art of 
utilizing tfie remains Is an art 
tially French, whether the subject be; 
ribbons or ragouts. The spirit of 
economy is as common in our conn- 
try as it is rare in England. Fathers 
and mothers m France consider 
themselves the debtors of their chil
dren, and even the bachelors think 
they Should leave something behind

PATENT REPORT.

Below will be foutfd a list of Ca
nadian and American patents recent
ly obtained through the agency of 
Messrs. Marion & Marion, Patent 
Attornqys, Montreal, Canada, and 
Washington, D.C.

Information relating to any of 
these will be supplied free, of «barge 
by applying to the above-riamed 
firm.

Nos. CANADA.
94,551—Charles Bristow, Christ-

• BUILDRAILROAD WILL 
CHURCH.

The Pennsylvania Railroad, as 
pert of its terminal project in New 
York, is going to build for Father 
Gleason, a new St. Michael's Church., 
parish house, and parochial school, 
at an estimated cost of $500,000. 
The new structures will cover a large 
plot running through from Thirty- 
third to Thirty-Fourth street, just 
west of Ninth Avenue. The pre
sent church edifice of that parish and 
its other buildings are on Thirty- 
flr6t and Thittÿ-socond streets, 
west, of Nirfth avenue. This property 
wae boqgbt, by contract, by the

church, N.Z. Seed Sowers.
94,561—Thomas Hill, Jtiggin Mines, 

N.S. Cheese cutter.
94,611—Thés. F, Van Luveti, Col

lin’s Bay, Opt. Vehicle bearing. 
94,648—Emilien A. Manny, Beaubar- 
aois, Que. Canal lock.

UNITED STATES.
798,643—J ernes Drain, Feterbdro, 

Ont. Filing case.
794,795—Gerald 8. Fogarty, Mont

real, Que. Necktie holder.
794,969—Philias Bqlle, Plymouth 

Union, Vt., U.S.A, Process for 
making pasted leather stock 

795,502—Eugene Gareau, Montreal, 
Que. Spring heel for shoes. 

796,871—Messrs. Thomson & Des
pond, Toronto, Ont. Wrench.

The road of Right has neither 
nor bend, —

It stretches straight unto the high-! 
est goe’>

Hard, long, and lonely ?—yes, yet! 
never soul

just Can lose the "way thereon,-nor mi 
the end."

—The Outlook.

minion Lands in Manitoba or 
the Northwest Provinces, excepting 
8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who le 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or lees.

Entry may be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land Is situate, or If the 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
terior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receivé authority for some one 
to make entry for him.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plana:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
"upon and- cultivation of the lend in 
each year for three years.

(2) If thq father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased} of the homestead
er resides upon a farm in the vicinity 
of tho land entered for the require
ments as to residence maV be satis
fied by such person residing with the 
father or mother.

(3) If the settler bas bis permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by him in the vicinity of his Home
stead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

Six months' notice in writing 
dhou-ld be given to thq Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior

ST. PATBIOK S SOCIETY-»
lurch 6th, Ig;* , *"«e

««1 186», raviKd 1840*.

M. Callaghan,
r- J. Curran- i.t v, *"“•

daet. W. P. Kearney- o
TYcneurcr WCorreepoodtug S«r^, "luurack;

Pr^Ræor-,,-, »^u,,Wt.£

ST. PATRICK'S T. A ANli u "* 
CIETY—Meet» =„
day of even —___ , _ Sun,
Ball,
<U, ot every mouth In 8t. Patrie^,
* an M 8 AlM“der ‘treat 
£W> P^m- Committee of Men
ment meeta In ram, 5»,, **"

Tr*'l0' «ver, month, 
p.m. Rev. Director. RPV !
lorae; President, J.
Sec-, J. D-Arcy Kelly 
etraet.

»t »
*e. Kit- 

H- Ke*’y; Be.,,
18 Vall,. -

IA. AHN S T. A A 11
•etabltehed 1888.—r»„1868.—Rev. Director* 

McPhell. n___ . •B.V. Father McPhau- PrM H *°*lWy. M.P, £!!■ D-

Dominique street; Ue^ 

8t- AugustinM. J. Ryan,
Meeta

Of every monih, in sTa.^ 
Hall, corner Young 
•trmtm, at 8.80 p.m.

on the second Sua» 
n St. Ann'® 
and Ottawa

*
Spiritual 
Q; Cha».

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA. Branch 8» 
"-Organized 13th Novembw, le£ 

36 meet, lt st.
H*U' 13 St- Alexander eueet, e, 

Monday of each month. Th» 
r«g'«ler meeting» for the t r ensac, u*

ath TT held on<th Monde,. Ol eech month «
°fr* P'm- Officer.: Spl] 
Advleer, Rev. j. p. KUloren- (
TklLf- WeUI: Preeidmt' j.
M. Kennedy, in Vice-Prmident, J 
H-Melde»; 2nd j
p. Dooley; Recording Secretary, fc. 
M. J. Dolan. 16 Overdale Ave. Ae- 
aletimt Ree. Sec.. W. J. Mecdon- 
al<h Fimracial SecreUry. J. j. Co^ 
tlgen, 825 St. Urbain «treat; Tre*. 
mirer. J. H. Kelly; Marshal, Ja 
Wald,: Ouard. M. J. 0'Regen; 
Trustee», T. J. Finn, W. A. Hodg. 
eon. P. J. IPArcy, R. Oahan. T, 
J. Steven»; Medical Adviser,, i>r. 
H. J. Harrison; Dr. E. J. 
nor, Dr. G. H. Merrill.

0’Con»

OFFICIAL CIRCULAR 
CATHOLIC MUTUAL 
Benefit Association,
GRAND COUNCIL 

OF QUEBEC.
Organised st Niagara Falls, NY .July 3* 

Idle. ïncorporated by Special Actoflha 
New York State L-egbleture, June 9, 1879. 

Membership 63.000 and increasing rapiidy 
More than «14,600,000 paid in. 

Benefit* in twenty.eight year*.
i,Zwa5».r™B<"

The C. M. B. A. ie Sanctioned by Pop* 
»in? ^ ’ an<* Approved by Cardinals, 
Bishops and Priests, several of whom are 
Officers.

Fob IbfobkatiobAddr***:
P. E. EMILE BELANGER, 

Isprass Deputy, 
Rrmtsry, taebee tirasid Censrll, 

«5 D’AItiUILLON STKEET, qVEBF.C
Ob—

À. R. ARCHAMBAULT,
Ssspreese Deputy,

Organiser fontbe Province of Quebec,
ornrit mtt'VOTKr ntnv mtmsit»
__**UleBeet 747 HT, DIRIINT
PbSae sell EMt Mull.
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i l'ÔSéoiraL IcShane'i 1
Any tone desired—Chimes, Foils, Single. I
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IBNBGLT BELL COIFART
TROY, N.Y.,and
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amlieters Suerlsr CHURCH BEUS

ROOFERS, Bto,

ARE YOUR STOVE BRICKS» 
BAD ORDER?

DONT WORRY f
81,vs Liaise

WILL FIX IT.
6 lb. wHI repair........................
10 lb. «lit renew .«oe

F.66F® wvBSSgSAflwVV■ «Lm
This, is the best Sfove Cement to tw 

market to-day, and is tolly guaranteed..

GEORGE W. REED A CD.
ROOFERS, *c
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HER LI1

The Adjutant General enl 
executive oClce with a l 
-Morning, Governor," h 
oheorfully. "Hiere’s a lit 
of busirioes I wanted to teJ 
<or<* the board meets."

“All right. Bob." The 
flwung round in bis chair i 
up at the Adjutant Gem 
kindly, near-sightd. eyes.

“Company E, Tenth Inf 
-the State trdops, is just o 
ged edge. We’ve dechded t 
it out and take in ome of 1 
independent companies on 
ing list. E has elected an 
tain»—the fourth in less the 

^That’fi the limit in demon
“Hah, yes," assented the 

absent-mindedly. “You 1
basL Bob. Do as you lik
it."

“I want you to be satisfi 
yor, E Company comes f 
burg, down in your pari

•“H’m; that's so. Who’i
captain ?’

The Adjutant General ref 
some papers in his hand.

“Donald Thomas Ncobit,’
With a curious, bird-lik 

sure sign that he was inte 
Governor plucked off ids no

“Why, bless your heart, 
ejaculated, “that’s Tom Ne 
Well, well; good o-ld Tom.’ 
god a long, slender finger ; 
jutant General. "Tom Net 
went to school together, 
Crackett county; thick as i 
were, too. And Torn con 
lick) me. Why, say, Bob, 
pings made a man» of me.’1

The General smiled in 
“ Then we won’t muster E 
out just yefc ?"

“Never, Bob, never ! W 
"to give old Tom's boy a 
Why, I wouldn’t be able te 
in the faeç when I went < 
Bosshuvg. Oh, he'll make 
right. A son of Tom Nee 
n’t help it 1"

And so E Company, b 
captain happened to be a ? 
father, was saved its place 
State service.

A cheery room it was, 
ing little fire crackling c 
and its litter of book 
and music on piano aid 
graving or two on the 
thick, warm-toned carpe 
ous easy chairs, veteran 
vice, blending perfoctly 
whole which fairly brea1 

The two occupants c 
seemqd to be thoroughly 
with it. The man lay 
ously in One of the eai 
was small and well g 
dark hair curled a trifle 
and lips were smooth, t 
tnost showing bene a/th t 

•skin. A jaunty, imprac 
moustache adorried his u 

The girl was slender ai 
She bore herself like a 

, eyes wore gray, her pro 
"Toddy," she was 8a3 

“‘will you never learn \< 
posing ? I’ve refused yo 
out number, itpall sorts 
togs, and all kinds of wc 
conceive any possible co 
circumstances which woxi 
more favorable to you 

ciuit bothering me."
‘‘‘Impossible, Edith," : 

toiahashed Toddy. "I’m 
Wil either your resolve 

"•on gives way.”
‘It will be my reason 

«toe me in a padded cell 
'no- no,' all day long."

TWe followed a few i 
leuce, broken by the yen 
*ish you'd tell me w 

he said, eerie 
**in8 I can do to moke 
object] ou aille f Whevt'a 1 
to me aa a husband ?" 

"I’ll toll yeu. Toddy," 
resolve. “You’ve n«i 

thing nor done anythin. 
tod ««ken the good . 
»lthout asking where 
from. R you'd ^o 
mike people el£ up, Tod 

Tut I've newer bed 1 
«Ponded plaintively. “T 

always been ao diagi 
^hat'a the use of worKit 
% slave for something - 
nave ?” j

Tke girl -threw bar hen 
* w«ary geeture more fl 
“est although she epoke 

is juflt it; u— 
^""‘re not my fairy 
Wu ever feel Uke ,
The world ?"
.,'Vo" he relol, 

only to rud m-x 
toilee «
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The Adjutant General entered the 
^utive office with a brisk step. 
"Morning', Governor," he begem, 
cheerfully- “There’s a little matter 
o{ business I wanted ta talk over be- 
i0r(v the board, meets."

“All right. Bob." The Governor 
eWUDg round in his chair and peered 
up at the Adjutant General from 
kindly, near-sightd eyes.

-Company E, Tenth Infantry, of 
-the state trdops, is just otf the rag- 
ged udtge. We've decided to muster 
it out and take in owe of the good, 
independent companies cm the wait
ing list. E has elected another cap- 
tninr-thc fourth in less than a year. 

^That’s the limit in demoralization."
* Hah, yes," assented the Governor, 

absent-mindedly. “You boys know 
bast. Bob. Do as you like about 
it."

“I want you to be satisfied, Gover
nor, E Company comes from Boss- 
burg, down in your part of the 
State."

.‘‘H’m; that’s so. Who's the new
captain ?’

The Adjutant General refeared to 
some papers in his hand.

“Donald Thomas Nesbit," he said.
With a curious, bird-like motion, 

sure sign that he was interested, the 
Governor plucked off his -nose^lassea.

“Why, bless your heart, Bob !" he 
ejaculated, “that’s Tom Nesbit's boy. 
Well, well; good old Tom." He wagu 
ged a long, slender finger at the Ad
jutant General. ‘'Tom Nesfcdt and I 
went to school together, back in 
-Crackett county; thick as thieves we 
were, too. And Torn could always 
lick me. Why, say, Bob, his whip
pings made a man of mo.'’

The General smilod in sympathy.
" Then we won't muster E Company 
out just yet ?"

“Never, Bob, never ! We've got 
-to give old Tom's boy a chance. 
Why, I wouldn't be able te look Tom 
in the face, when I went down to 

■Rosshuvg. Oh, he’ll make good, all 
right. A son of Tom Nesbit could
n’t help it 1"

And so E Company, because its 
captain happened to be a son of his 
father, was saved its place in the 
State service.

say you mustn't. But hold on,” 
brightening up, “I forgot ! I’m go
ing to make something of this , mili
tary company. The boys elected me 
captain last month. I boned up, 
took the examination and to-day re
ceived word I'd passed. I got my 
commission, which 'reposes special 
trust paid confidence in the patriots 
isan, courage and nctejity of Donald 
Thomas Nesbit,' and is duly signed 
and sealed by the Governor himself. 
Isn’t that something ?"

Miss Truxton rose, her face studi- 
ousjy grave, but her eyes brimming 
over with mischief, and gave a pre
cise military salute. “Bravo," she 
said. “Captain Toddy Nedbit, little 
tin soldier !"

The raw spring winds cut deeply as 
Nesbit turned his big French car 
homewards, hut Edith’s ridicule 
wounded more cruelly still. Nesbit 
was sensitive of his five feet three 
inches, and he was proud that Com
pany E, demoralized as it was, had 
confidence enough in him to elect 
him captain. That one phrase, “lit
tle tin soldier." was doubly sharp. 
Toddy’s teeth flicked, and the car 
made a vicious swerve at a dog whieh 
ran barking alongside. “Little tiri 
soldier, oh? That’s what they all 
think; but I'll show 'em !"

At that precise moment Miss Trux- 
tom was saying remorsefully to Neo- 
bib's photograph, as it faced her from 
the piano: “Toddy, dear, I. didn't 
mean to wound you, but 1 do hope 
it will make you wake up !,” Then 
she kissed the picture. The know
ledge of the salute would certteuirely 
have, sent Nesbit into the seventh 
heaven, and probably would have 
sent his automobile up the side of 
the nearest house.

IT.

The Governor and the Adjutant 
General stood in front of headquar
ters, under the big American 
which went up at reveille in the mor
ning, an(i came down to the music of 
the “Star Spangled Banner" at re
treat in the evening.
It was the annual encampment of 

the State troops, also the Fort Mc
Mahon regular infantry, and the Gov 
ernor was enjoying himself immense
ly. He had been a Union eavalry 
man in '61, and it was a pleasure 
to feel a good horse between his 
old knees again, and to let his eyes 
wander at will over the acres of 
snowy tentage.

The morning sun shone brightly,; an 
orderly was trotting up from the 
stables with a burich of horses. On 
a knoll a few rods in front of thorn 
the Sixth Regiment band' was playing 
right merrily for guard-mount. "Hah, 
Bob," remarked he Governor pre
sently, “there come some regulars. 
What’s going on to-day, field marioc- 
uvre ?" He pointed to where a com
pany in column of fours was swing
ing up the hill to pass them on its 
way to the camp exit.

The Adjutant General flushed with 
pleasure. “Governor," ho said, 
“that’s the best compliment I've had 
since taking hold of the troops. Those 
boys are Company E, Tenth Infan
try, the fellows we were going to 
muster out; They’re provost guard 
in the city to-day. That little cap
tain is a wonder; your judgment 
nobly vindicated. They call his boys 
'Nesbitt Dudes,’ over in the Tenth. 
Look at those khakis—spotless as new 
pins. And you'll find a clean soldier 
is always a good soldier.’

The Governor plucked off his glasses 
with his bird-like gesture. “Well, 
well," he sadd, smiling beniguantly. 
"Good man, is he ? Couldn't help it, 
Tom Nesbit’s hoy, you see. I know 
the breed, Bob, I know the breed. 
That’s the kind they call ’officer end 
gentleman.‘ No 'tin soldier’ about 
him. Bob."

"You did well, Captain Toddy." 
said Miss Truxton, when E Company 
had returned Lome, and Nesbit brn- 
'enly proposed once more on the 
strength of E Company’s good re
cord at camp. "You did well for 
little Un soldier, hut not well enough. 
Come back anti ask mq again whan 
they make you colonrdl"

He would no* let her see how mush 
the title hurt, so he united as he 
replied: "To be colonel only requires 
wire-pulling, aud-I'd still be a 'tin
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A cheery room it was, with a knott
ing little fire crackling on the hearth, 
and its litter of books, magazines 
and music on piano and table—an oil- 
graving or two on the walls, the 
thick, warm-toned carpet and numer
ous easy chairs, veterans of long ser
vice, blending perfect^- for form a 
whole which fairly breathed comfort.

The two occupants of the room 
seemqd to be thoroughly in harmony 
'With it. The man lay back luxuri
ously in One of the easy chairs. He 
was small and well groomed. His 
dark hair curled a trifle. His cheeks 
and lips were smooth, the blood al- 
laost showing beneath the dear olive 

•skin. A jaunty, impractical little 
moustache adorn’ed his upper lip.

The girl was slender and handsome. 
She bore herself like a duchess; her 
eyes wore gray, her profile adorable.

"Toddy,” she was saying severely, 
“will you never loam to quit pro- 
posing ? I’ve refused you times with
out number, iip-all sorts of surround
ings, and all kinds of weather. T can’t 
conceive any possible combination of 
circumstances which would make me 
more favorable to you. Do please 

cjuit bothering me.”
"Impossible, Edith," replied the 

unabashed Toddy. "I’m going to ask 
mitil either your resolve dr your rea- 

■»on gives way." •
It will be my reason, then; imar- 

«me me in a padded cell, saying ‘no. 
'no- *>/ all day long."

Thare followed a few moments’ si- 
l®ce, broken by the young man. "I 
wish you d toll me what’s wrong, 
“tiith.” he said, seriously. “Any- 
tiling I can do to make myeqlf lees 
chjectiouftble 7* What’, the drawback 

me aa a husband ?"
"I’li toll yen. Toddy,” with sud- 

resolve. “You’ve never been any- 
<hing nor done anything; just lived, 
•“taken the gond things, of life 
without asking where they came 
rom. if you'd only do something to 

people al£ up, Toddy !”
"But I've never had to," he 

«ponded plaintively. "The Governor 
^always been so disgustingly Heh.

>«y Slave for something you
nave ?” i-v,,ti393eEÏÏ™"B™

The girl threw her hands wide with 
weary gesture more than half ear- 

7^ "1Lhou<* «he spoke beavtsringlyi 
is just it; And that’, why 

y « not my fairy prince. Don't 
f°u mrT '«ï Uke doing «metMaa tn
th© world V

already

, mA
"only to
toües an y

the newest private in the ranks, and 
they all swore by him. As one of 
the youngsters naively put. it>, "He’s 
all right; it ain’t Cop’s fault that his 
dad is rich !" The inspecting officer 
who came from the Capitol every 
two months nodded approval ot their 
shoppy manual of arms and the ac
curacy of their drilling. Ho found 
every one, from the frank little cap
tain» down, azuxious td improve in 
military arts, so E Company stood 
high at headquarters and ail was 
well.

There was just one fly in the dint- 
men'4 so many people refused to take 
them seriously. The roughs on the 
sheet corners would say, "Here 
comes the tin soldiers; say, w’ot'cll 
would they do in case of war, any
way ?" Toddy’s masculine friqnds, 
at a ball, would smile fatuously and 
say, “Alldw me to introduce our 
distinguished tin sokttcr. Captain 
Nesbit." Not that he cared for the 
girl’s opinion, of course, far there 
was Edithu But it was embarrassing, 
to say the least.

Often in his inmost heart Nesbit 
wished that some emergency might 
arise in which his men could prove 
their me.ttlc. "They may be ‘tin,’ 
all right, but, by Jove, they’re as 
true as steel !" he would say to 
himself.

And the emergency came. The first 
snow of winter was falling one De
cember afternoon, and he was occu
pying his favorite chair at the Trux
ton home, when a messenger arrived 
with a telegram. Edith, who was 
playing old favorites at the piano, 
turned to see his eyqs light up as 
he road the yellow slip.

"Here’s a jolly lark!” he said, 
holding out the message. Miss Trux
ton felt herself grow pale as she 
readi:

“Captain Nesbit, commanding Com
pany E, State Troo<i>s, Rosshurg:— 
You are directed to re|>ort at once 
with your command td Sheriff Hillis, 
of Newcastle, for better protection of 
Frank Schultz, arrested in Castown- 
ship. Prisoner is now at county jail 
in Newcastle, and Sheriff fixers lynch
ing. Youi will be governed by his 
wishes as to disposition of troops, 
who remain, however, under your 
command. Company is to bo armed 
with rifles, bayonets, and twenty 
rounds per man of ball cartridge. Ac
knowledge receipt of these orders.'

(Sighed) “Adjutant General.
“By order of the Governor.’’
“You’ll ne careful, Toddy ?’’ said 

Miss Truxton, as they parted in the 
hall.

Captain Nesbit laughed. “’Twould 
servo you right if 1 pretended to look 
on this thing seriously, but I don’t. 
The Sheriff is scared out of his boots 
by a few farmers. We’ll be in no 
more danger than I am right ndw. 
Godd-b.ve," arid) he was gone through 
the whirling flakes.

IV.
Sheriff Hillis was a big man with a 

slouch hat and a worrio^ look, and as 
Captaid Nesbit reported to him there 
was nothing in his manner to indi
cate that lie found much comfo.t in 
the presence of the little officer and 
his men.

“It seemed quiet enough as we 
came through town," suggested the 
Captain.

“Well, it’ll be less quiet directly,” 
was the grim rejoinder, “’ll isn’t ge
nerally knewn over in the south end 
of Castle township thait we’ve got 
Schultz. Messengers are out, though,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery. 
Stomach Cramps

and all

Summer Complaints

Edith ?"
And with suddeo, gravity she re

plied: "No one dad; no one at all.’

J.VL1.

Roseburg people said that Toddy 
had at last found something useful 
to do. The company gained in po- 
pidarity. The boys ware spptouded

j Vus atroata _ „ j . 1 _ » „ i - f , .,1 4- ?ijh, Bwrwis, ana une iomugniuy
at the armory went oft

stirring ’em up, and there'll be the 
dovil to pay about midnight. A hard 
lot’s an hand now, gettin' keyed up 
in the saloon^. Some of 'em had the 
nerve to tell me they’d take Schultz 
away from me ! When such cattle 
can do that, I’ll resign.’’ he finished 
scornfully.

“Nhcno do yoxt want us, Sherill ? 
I’ve got fifty mvu with me."

“Right here on tho front steps. It 
gives you a clear view to the street 
every way, so they can’t surprise 
you."

“Is there another door to the
jail ?"

At the back, but I’ve got. twinty 
deputies with Winchesters to guard 
that."

Captain Nesbit bored a neaf little 
hole, in the snow with hisSworl be
fore sinking again. “Shqriff, do 
yoo think a volley over their heads 
would severe them, providing, of 
course, they come.”

“My deputies are ordered not to 
waste a shot," returned the Sheriff 
Nun-tly. “All this crowd belong to 
the Seven Nations, and- they’re hn.d 
citizneis. They laughed when i hey 
heard you fellows was coming, said 
they weren't afraid—’’ the Sheriff 
hesitated.

‘Of tin soldiers,” finished ('uptain 
Nesbit for him. “Oh, I know what 
thoy say. Well, let them come !"

The Sheriff’s face brightened ut 
something in the little officer's atli- 
tudo and wou-ds. "Good boy.” he 
said simply.

It was nearer 1 o’clock than 12 
when' tne .sentry on tibe comer saw a 
mob of perhaps two hundred straggl
ing up the street. The other sen
tries, who had l>et»n jratroling the 

ides of the building, werp called in. 
and the company formed irt double 
ranks across the broad stone plat
form at the front. An electric arc 
light over the ponderous doors 
brought ouit in detail the broad ex
panse of snow.

Captain N<vbit felt a mad exci(4> 
ment growing inside him as the mob 
turned onto the broad lawn, but he 
fought it down. "Don’t lose your 
heads, boys," he warned. "Don’t, 
load your pieces till ordered, and 
wait for commands in firing. This is 
the. time to show the stuff that’s in 
you. ’ ’

VAU right, Cap," ran along the 
line. The men spoke cheerfully arid 
confidently.

The Sheriff, revolver in hand, push
ed his way through the soldiers, un
til he stood! beside Captain Nesbit on 
the first step. “Halt, them !" ho 
shouted, when the mob was still 
thirty yards away. ‘‘What d’ye 
want ?"

A tall man, whoso beard hung 
dowrf his breast, and who wore 
cartridge belt buckled outside his 
overcoat, advanced a few paces. A 
rifle lay in the hollcuw of his arm. 
Behind him, in the forefront of the 
restless, growing crowd, Nesbit could 
discern men with sledges and crow-

“You know what we want; that 
hound of n Schultz !"

“And yon can’t have him, Link 
Burgess. Jf you come too near some
body’ll got shot."

“Bah, tto soldiers ! Come on,,

Somebody in the rear of the mob 
flung a stone. An ugly murmur rose 
from the troops. Then suddenly a 
short, lithe figure calmly walked 
down the steps toward the mob, his 
rifle covering them. The half-drunk
en crowd stood amazed at this move, 
and on tho sudden silence a clear, de
termined voice rang upon the keen 
night air :

“I’ve got something to say to you 
mM>, before this shooting scrap be
gins." A bullet from the enemy 
whizzed through the air and buried 
itself at the foot* of the prison steps. 
A trooper cursed; but Nesbit gave no 
order to fire—only stood there 
straight and soldierly, with bis rifle 
aimed at Link Burgees.

“Bo long as you listen to what I 
have to* say there won’t be any 
shooting from our side. The minute 
you turn loose on us your game is 
up. You’re not dealing with raw re
cruits now, but the crack iniantry 
shots of the State Guard. At the 
last target practice we carried off 
about all the prizes worth having." 
A man in the heart of the mob shout
ed a ribald jest at the speaker, whose 
voice did not change, nor did his 
arm waver.

"It’s up to you to settle this thing 
in the next two minutes. We’re go
ing to hold Schultz for the Govern
ment. that has sworn us in. In your 
effort to get your man you may kill 
a few of us, but it won’t be a cir
cumstances to what we will do to 
you."

"Fool !" muttered the Sheriff, end 
started forward. One of Nesbit’s 
young lieutenants pulled him back. 
The mob had turned oddly silent.

“You can’t scare us worth a cent. 
For every crowbar and sledge ham
mer you have we re" got a round of 
ammunition that will cut down your

ranks like hail in your own fields."
His figure straightened a bit, and a 

certain contempt rang In his voice, 
which seemed to impress his listeners 
as no diplomatic phrasq might have

“We don't give a care how many 
of you fellows we shoot dowa—if tho 
time comes that we must. We’ve for 
tho law and you are against it. But 
there’s others we do care for, your 
wives and children. Before you fire 
another shot or fling another stone, 
just ask whether you want your fa
milies raised by the county,! Ho«w 
many of you’d like. to. think of your 
children growing up on the ixior 
farm ? Is the sight of Schultz dang
ling to a rope worth this prize ? 
What’s he to your wivee and chiri 
dren V” Ho stepixul back a pace. A 
swaying movement like wind rushing 
through the branches of a tree seem
ed to animate the mob. But Nosbit 
had not finished.

“Thirik that- over—and then- shoot— 
if you think it wise. We won’t leave 
a round dozen of you to tell the 
tale."

Without lowering his rifle, he flung 
his orders over his shoulder to his

“E Company—with ball cartridge- 
load !" There was a clicking otf 
breech-blocks as the cartridges were 
slipped into place.

Like a row of mechanical figures, 
the men behind hi*» obeyed thu ring
ing command.

Then Captain Nesbit smiled. Not 
a stone, not a bullet came from the 
mob in front of him. Suddenly Link 
Burgess stepped forward, his hand 
outstretched.

“Shake ! Fur a tin soldier, yer all 
right. Yo<u’re grit clean through. If 
the judge is like you Schultz will get 
all dial’s coming to him. Anyhow— 
well, there’ll lie some women in this 
here .county blcssin’ you tcHnorrcr.”

And', like sheep, the sdloricod, un- 
resontful mob followed its kwiqr 
away from tho grim, oven line of 
wa/tchful soldiers.

The Sheriff sprang forward and 
crushed NosbitTs hand in his.

“Drop it, old chap," sadd the 
young captain, wincing» at his -touch. 
“You see, that ftrsM>ullet went 
through my arm !" &

Captain Nesbit received two tele
grams that morning which he num
bers among his dearest potoeessione. 
The first was from the Governor, and 
read' :

You have saved the State the dis
grace of a lynching, and earned an 
old man's gratitude. I asked, that 
you be sent there, for I knew Tom 
Nesbit’s son was equal to the task. 
God bless you.

The other merely said :
I never knew until laet night how 

much I loved you, my brave little 
soldier.

EDITH.
—M. J. Phillips, in the New Orleans 

Picayune.

Beneath her feet soft veils the earth 
is flinging,

Of paient emerald sown with crocus

While from the silver willow censers 
swinging,

Drift grains of incense, hiding atf- 
cient scars.

THE CROSS IN TENNESSEE.
Ferdinand De Sofa penetrated into 

East Tennessee in 1640. So think 
Martin, Ramsey, and other histori
cal writers; if so, Catholic priests, 
with De Soto, were the first to plant 
the Standard of the Crons arid offer 
Christian worship to God to this 
Switzerland at America, and that in 
the summer df 1640.

York Priest’s Up-Hill 
Fight to Prevent Selling 

Liqnor to Minors.
To hold converse with “Father 

Jamas," (described in the 
ecclesiastical directory as Rev. Jarne* 
B. Curry, pastor of St. James’ 
Church> is not an easy uridertaiVng. 
Tho vestibule of the (lavish house of 
Oliver street is crowded, and to adrt 
mit that one does not belong to the 
parish, says a reporter of the New 
York Evening Post, is to wa.it until 
Mrs. Flynn, Katie Hart, and sundry 
other parishioners have either been 
ushered into the presence, or had thejr 
needs attended to by one or the other 
of the assistant priests.

Katie, who exports to work in a 
big establishment, was on hand this 
morning in order to secure a “rifer- 
ence," the some being demanded, in 
view of^ the fact that several ^oars 
before she had spent twelve months 
as a pupil in the parish school.

A low sharp, business-like 'questions 
and the note is forthcoming, and the 
pleasant-faced young priest, turns to 
Mrs. Flynn to hear the story of

Dinny," act et sixteen, who», it ap>- 
pears, needs the personal attention 
of ‘ Father James” if the F.v 1 Spirit 
is to be driven out. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Flynn, it is asserted, have at
tempted the expulsion with live aid 
of the buckle end of a serviceable 
strap, but at last they have arrived 
a* the conclusion that there is noth
ing more to lio done at. home, and no 
one outside of home to vhom ihcy 
can appeal with hope of .atisfa tory 
results but "Father .Tani.js.'*

But “Father James" vs no»f. in at 
the moment; ho is at court h. |pi»g to 
strengthen the case against a bar
tender accused of selling Ifquor to a 
minor. Nevertheless he shall be told 
of the difficulty in the Flynn family 
as soon as ho returns.

This is not for almost an hour, am! 
when at last he let if himself in with 
a latch key, the round, jolly foi e i«i 
overcast, and the ordinarily twiro.l- 
irig eyes are sullen and full of dis
gust.

‘‘‘They lot him off, * he says with
out preface to the reporter who has 
introduced himself. “Let him. off 
when it wras myself who went )iock 
with tlie boy when 1 saw him with 
the can and made him point out the 
man who had sold him the beer. 
They made the youngster say he 
wasnTt quite sure it was tho man, 
and that was all that was necessary.

“How will j make people under
stand what a terrible up-hill tight 
this is for decency among the grown
up people, and a show for the 
children of thq F>n>r. Side ? -In this 
parish alone, «we have more than 150 
saloons. Day and night, we have to 
fight this evil of wiling to the chil
dren. My principal work is done at 
night., when I gjut a plain clothes men 
from tho station house, andi covqr aa 
much ground as possible. But 1 can’t 
do every thing, arid- tho police can’t 
do as much as they want to. Capt. 
Hodgins at Oak street is doing a 
whole lot tor decency and the pro-4 

toction of the little ones, but he 
can’t work mi trades. The tihvoo-pl*- 
t,o>on system has mudo It noceasaey 
for the mon to çover longer Ivoats, 
and now with the vacation seawon in 
full swing it is more difficult than 
over.

"The worst offenders are the Ita
lian lif|uor dealers, who will often tell 
mo to my face that they didn’t uik 
derstand tho law. Faith, then, moat 
of them know m*c al>out it when I 
got through with them.

“We can’t do all that we woüUt 
like to do for the men and women 
in this section; we ore compelled o€ 
necessity to turn our efforts in the 
direction of Uu; l>oys and girls who 
are to bo the men and women otf the

“What can wo expect if we steod 
idly by and allow the children t<a 
‘carry the can’ and sip from it in 
the hallways and alleys, so that they 
have acquired the drink habit before 
they have learned their catechism ?

"It is true that I am cortiuctinig a 
‘‘crusade’—if that ts what you like tn 
call it—and I intend to keep it up. 
I do not believe that teetoitalism la 
essential to salvation, although for 
my own part I do not touch intoxi
cants, but I do believe that tempta
tion should not Ue forced upon these 
little ones betforc they oven know 
whut it means to give way to it.

“In a word, 1 am dut to see that 
the boys and girls who have the cans 
filled shall point out these who have 
served them, and that those who; 
have offended shall be punished. 
There is danger otf more than the ac
quirement of tl*e liquor cravings, es
pecially in the case of the giirle. and 
the fight well worth while,.—Catho
lic Universe, Cleveland.
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m PICTURE OF MODES* WAR.
The First Painting of the Kind, 

by Frederic Villiers, on Bbc- 
hlbltlon in London.

At the galleries of Messrs. Henry 
Graves & Co., in Pall Mall, there baa 
been placed, on exhibition a war pic
ture of a very remarkable kind. Pro
bably no other has yet been, painted 
which conveys so good am idea of 
certain important aspects of modern

Of course, many excellent photo
graphs and sketches relating to the 
Busso-J apanese conflict have appear
ed in various periodicals-, but the 
sceile of these is necessarily small. 
They can convey a notion of the ap
pearance of loading individuals and 
typical people, but hardly of their 
conjoint activity.

The picture in question is a canvas 
measuring about 20 feet by 8. The 
painter is Frederic Villier*f, one of 
the most experienced of all war ar
tists. The subject is some of the 
doings at the siege of Port Arthur.

The day on which the sketches for 
this picture were made was Nov. 
29, 1904, when the Osaka 11-inch 
mortars were used in the bombard
ment for the first time. That day's 
action, Mr. Villiers has informed the 
present writer, gave a better idea of 
modern warfare, with its sapping and 
its shell fire, than any other phase 
of the campaign.

Hitherto, war pictures have been 
figure pictures, usually depicting 
notable combatants performing dqeds 
of daring in conspicuous places. An 
exception was the work of Verestchar 
gin, who once got into trouble 
through representing a royal com
mander in the very safe place he 
actually occupied instead of at the 
heed of his» cavalry. But these were 
nevertheless figure pictures, whereas 
the modern war picture, compara
tively speaking, is a landscape.

When Mr. Villiers made his original 
sketches ho was lying in a trench, 
about 700 yards In a direct line 
from the Russian position. This 
trench is in the foreground of the 
picture, and from it you look over 
to the panorama of the fortified balls 
surrounding the inlet of Port Ar
thur.

They are conical hills, of thq vol
canic type, clothed to mid-height 
with greenery, amd above that bare. 
Between two of the most distant you 
get a glimpse of the sea amd of 
Togo’s waiting battleships. They are 
far away—a convenient firing range 
of a few radios.

Here and there the nearer hills per
mit the waters of the harbor to be 
seen—a narrow place, literally beset 
with the lofty, conical hills. One 
ccfuld not well imagine an. easier place 
to fortify, nor one more difficult to 
take'when fortified.

To the right of the picture is 
series of forts known as the Cocks
comb, and another series loads 
across to the left. The latter forms 
on tlips side the first line of defence.

The ne&rest hill, at the extreme 
left, is Bast Kikwan, crowned by one 
of the southern sea forts. The muz
zles of two long guns are seen up 
against the sky. it is about this 
amd the next two hills, each with its 
tort, in the left and middle of the 
picture, that the chief interest cen
tres. Thq fort in the left middle 
was Known ats the P fort.

From the base of these hills to 
the spectator extends a stretch of 
uneven ground. The vegetation is 
ecanty and st mnted:, scorched by the 

The ch<-erless vegetation, the
reds amd yellows of the sandy soil, 
the distant waters and a sullen sky 
—these are the leading colors of the 
landscape setting.

The nearest human interest is at 
the left of the foreground. Under 
the shelter of a bit of an, old Chi
nese wall, con,verted into a defensive 
wall by the Russians, a First Aid 
corps is assisting wounded mem. They 
are not conspicuous. They are inci- 
^ental. "Sap and Shell" is the 
name of this picture, and it is right
ly named.

Athwart the foreground in -the di
rection of the hills, runs a deep ir
regular fissure. Seemingly It might 
have been caused by am earthquake. 
Now, at any rate, it is converted to 
tiiq usee of mem..

It- is full of men, though not orie 
of them is to be seen. The only thing 
you catch sight of resembles the 
topmost peek of a tent.

Like human moles, the unseen mem 
extended the fissure, casting up the 
red soil as they went, on to the base 
of the hills and up their bare face, 
throwing) out ramifications on each 
•ido. These unseen tollers were Ja
panese.

But on the face of the hills, in si
milar rod scored hole* amd furrows, 
were urfeeee, Russians with machine 
«uws. It was to pound these deadly 
machine guns tx> pieces, and thus pre- 

way for the Japabeee tor

faaftry, that the great Osaka mortars 
were brought into action* concentrât 
tog their Are on the Russian tranches.

Now you* of course, the spectator, 
looking over the trench In the iranien 
dàate foreground, do not see the Osa
ka mortars. They are t-wo or three 
miles away and behind your back, 
What you see is the bursting of their 
enormous projectiles, the 500 pound 
shells that hurtle iriceeeamtly over 
your head.

Whe.ro one of these shells has burst 
there is a pit in the landscape. Where 
they are actually bursting you behold" 
varied and extravagant effects of

Vast masses of vapor are disengag
ed by these exploding shells. The 
nearest one, so near that you can, 
see the sheet of flame, flings up black 
earth in fumes of swarthy purple. 
The flame is like the vivid- centre of 
a monstrous “fleur dru mal."

From sand the vapors rise in 
clouds of amber. Elsewhere they 
are leaden gray, red gray and pur
ple gray; and high overhead is -the 
white smoke of bursting shrapnel. 
Between the halls a thin blue haze 
drifts lazily.

Midway up Blast Kikwan several 
shells have burst, and oo the slope 
below the zone of billowing, many 
colored vapors is a swarm of yel
lowish white dots. They are Japa
nese infantry, sprung from their own 
trenches and clambering to those of 
the Russians.

In comparison with .the volumes of 
smok^ the dots are insignificant; but 
they went on amd on amd forced thqir 
way up the glacis and into the fort 
at the top. Then they were driven 
out, and very few came back.

Over the right shoulder of Bast 
Kikwan towers a swirling column of 
vapor, such as might issue from in
fernal regions. The fort In the right 
middle of the picture is in a smother 
of bursting shells. Tho P fort, 
neighboring East Kikwan, is com
paratively clear, but over it hovers 
thick the fire of shot, snowy clouds, 
the wavering w rear ns and streaming 
ribands of shrapnel smoko—death’s 
white decorations.

Towards these forts also swarm 
the tiny dots which arc men. They 
captured the P fort and immediately 
named it Itchinobe, this being the 
name of the most important dot 
among them, the officer in command 
of tlie Japanese assaulting parties.

At thq end of the day the forts to 
the left were still left in possession 
of the Russians. In the very face of 
the terrific shell fire they fought 
with splendid bravery, but this was 
not the only reason why the at
tack was no-t pressed hc*ne.

The Japanese did not particularly 
want to capture and retain these 
forts just then. This tremendous 
demonstration against the whole, 
lino of the eastern forts was in part 
a blind.

Gen. Nogi wished to ascertain the 
depth of a pass in quite a different 
direction, the moat immediately in 
front of the Urlilimgshan work; and 
while the eastern attack was in pro»- 
gress another party did what Nogi 
wished. Then the dqmomst ration 
ceased.

In reply to a query as to whether 
the greatly differing colors of the 
smoke were attributable to different 
explosions, Mr. Villiers writes that 
“they are mainly due to the churning 
up of the various colored earths, 
sand and red soil peculiar to the vi
cinity of Port Arthur. But the 
fumes of the powder, no doubt, play
ed a part in the color scheme, es
pecially in the deeper purple tones, 
for I could never quitq account for 
the purple, that sometimes reached 
the depth of actuel blackness, by 
any soil round about the great fort-

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patent», 1 *6.30 to *5.70 ; strong 
bakers, *6 to *5.40 ; winter wheat 
patents, *5.5Cg and straight rollers, 
*5 to *5.15 in wood; in hags, *2.85 
to *2.46.

ROLLED OATS.—*2.40 to *2.42* 
per bag.

PEARL HOMINY—*1.85 'to *1.90 
In bag* of 98 lbs.

CORNMEAL—*1.45 to *1.50 per 
bag.

MILL FEED—Ontario bran to bulk 
at *14.50 to *15; shorts, *19 to 
*20; Manitoba bran in bags at *17; 
shorts, *19 to *20.

HAY-Sïo. 1, *8.50 to *9 per 

ton on track; Nq. 2, *7.50 to *8 ; 
clover, *6 to *6.25; clover mixed, 
*6.50 to *7.

OATS—No. 2, 45j c to 46c per 
bushel; No. 3, 43c te 44c.

BEANS—Choice primes, *1.70 to 
*1.75 per bushel; *1.65 in car lots 1 

PEAS—Boiling, none ; No. 2, in 
carload lots, 82$c to 83c.

POTATOES—New potatoes in bags 
of 80 lbs., 50c to 55c.

HONEY—White clover in comb, 
12c to 121c per section, in 1 lb sec
tions; extract in 10 lb. tins, 71c to 
8c; in 60 lb. tins, 61c to 7c.

PROVISIONS — Heavy Canadian 
short cut pork, *20.00 to *21.00 ; 
light short cut, *18 to *19; Ameri
can cut clear fat back, *19.25 to 
*20.75; compound lard, 5Jc to 6io; 
Canadian lardv lOjc to lldy kettle 
rendered, 11c to 12c, according to 
quality; hams, 12c 13c an'd 14c,
according to size; bacon, 13c to 
14c; fre.sh killed1 abattoir hogs, *9.75 
to $10; alive, $7.35 for mixed lots, 
$7.60 for selects.

EGGS—Straight stock, 18c to 
181c: No. 2, 15c.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 221c 
to 233c: undergradee, 211c to 22c; 
dairy, 18c to 20c.

CHEESE—Ontario, 1 ljc to llic; 
Quebec, 10}c to 103c.

ASHES—Firsts, $5.021 to $5.071, 
seconds, $4.55 to $4.6<\ first pearls, 
$7.

♦ ♦ ♦

DAIRY PRODUCE.

OUR BLACK 
DRESS GOODS.

“Distinctive Character” is a 
phrase that in sotnq measure 
eapressee the beauty of tex
ture, the multiplicity of 
design», the charming effects of 
our Black Dress Good» Depart
ment. Only stocking goods of 
thp highest class, we are in ft 
position to guarantee tho wear 
of every length cut, and in adn 
dition to that, we go «ne step 
further. WE WARRANT 
SHADES OF BLACK ABSO
LUTELY PERMANENT. We 
enumerate a few of the new 
designs and effect® to band.

Black Silk Embroidered Crepe 
ile Chiffe, $1.00., $1.25,
$2.25.

Black Silk* Jacquard Batiste,
$1.00.

Black Embroidered Armures,
$1.00.

Black Embroidered Voile», 
$1.25, $1.50, $2.25. $2.50.
etc., etc., etc.

Embroidered' effects of Spots, 
Polka Dot s, Seed Spots, Rings, 
Geometrical Designs, etc. etc.

These are absolutely the latr 
est creations of the French 
manufacturers.

$10, $15, $18 Linen Suits $8.50

Butter and Cheese Firm, But Quiet- 
Egg Market Firm.

The man who could best account 
for the purple is doubtless Dr. Shi- 
mose, the famous war chemist of 
Japan. He spent eleven- years in 
producing the explosive which is 
now known by his name.

By hie name and by its terriblq ef
fects it is known, and by little else. 
Its composition and mode of prepa
ration may lodfe remain secret. For 
it was Dr. Shim ose who invented 
also the curious ink used in Japan 
for bank notes and paper money go 
nerally. And in that country, where 
imitative art has been brought to a 
perfection unknown- elsewhere, no 
forger has been able to produce a 
successful imitation of the paper cur
rency.—New Yctt-1. Sun.

They are never alow that are 
companied with noble thoughts.- 
Philip Sidney.

Ah, you who go about with sad 
and unsmiling countenances, pretend- 
ing that you arc bettor than others 
because of your long face, ft is not 
your religion that makes you gloomy 
but, rather, the lack of it. TTiere is 
more religion id one good, hearty 
laugh than in a whole hemisphere of 
cloud and gloom.—Madison c. 
tere. <

That means that suite that 
have been selling as high as 
$18—White Linen, Blue Linen, 
the New Rajah Green Linen, 
Ecru Linen, &c. A fair re
presentation of values is being 
shown in the windows to-day 
and this evening—kindly see

To-day's receipts by rail and canal 
were : Butter, 6056 pkgs.; cheese, 
6059 boxes, and eggs, 638 cases. 
There is somq demand for butter, but 
the sales are mostly for small lots, 
and about 22$c is all that can be 
got. Enquiries from British impor
ters are coming over more freely than 
last week, though they are still fight
ing the high prices.

A dairy produce report for the week 
ending August 4 received by mail 
from Liverpool says Canadian but
ters, where showing, choicest «quality, 
have beqn in good demand. Medium 
grades of butter have boon in better 
request.

Cheese prices are firm, and a slight 
advance is noted, but trade remains 
quiet, sales are slow, the prices that 
exporters are com]>elle<l to ask not 
meeting with a ready response from 
the English market.

The same report says of the cheese 
trade that the market was firmer at 
the early part of the week, and quo
tations were raised Is to Is 6d per 
cwt., and the demand was good. 
Later, however, undear the influence c*f 
cables coming a little easier, there is 
some reaction from the highest point 
and quotations are reduced, with 
some slackening of demand.

Eggs are steady at the given quo
tations, and the demand is fairly 
good. Prices are well maintained >n 
the country, from 15£ to 16c, and 
in some cases a fraction more is 
paid. The demand for selects fr#ym 
the local retail dealers is steady, and 
as high os 22c has been paid.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., Aug. 12.— 
Boarded', 1194 boxes of butter; sold, 
1032 boxes at 21 fc; 1089 boxes of 
cheese offered, 289 boxes sold 
10ic; 50 boxes of colored
10 9-ldo; 142 cool cured cheese 
lOJc. Balance unsold.

Sherbrooke. Aug. 18.—At the ex
change t onlay salt butter sold at 
22c, and salt less at 22 Jc; cheese 
I0ic.

* * *
THE PROVISION MARKET.

The provision receipts to-day 
rail and canal ware : 102 brls. porks, 
1000 pkgs. tard, 3675 pkgs. meats, 
1661 pkgs hams and bacon. The lo
cal export trade is feeling the effects 
of the high prices that are being paid 
for live hogs, and operations In some 
cases have slackened off considerably, 
the difference between cost and sell
ing price being to«o slight to permit 
of a profitable business being carried

GRAND TRUNK IVIXS
EXHIBITION

TORONTO and RETURN.
Sept. Zand 4....................... eTnnsept. 1,$,»,e.7..................... ie.5!

Return limit-Sept 12, 1905.
Train Service—Leave Montreal » nr 
a ro. and 10 so p.ra dallv a nil » ...
"îîï ÏKWSf 4 80

Seaside Excursions.

at

by

'Hie consumptive demand for smoi«- 
ed meat» ie brisk, and quite a lot Is 
hfiing sold. Cooked , hams are in" 
gréait demand and during thq sum
mer months large quantities are 

Fe- sold: the price ie frtro 2$c to $2c 
per " ’ ' " 1

From MONTREAL to 
PORTLAND and Return.... *7.80 

tiolngr Date»—Augwal 84, 8». 86 
Betnrn Limit—September 8,1900.

PORTLAND—OLD ORCHARD.
—**?^ve Mewtreal at 8 a m. and 8.#1 » ■

Saratoga Springs.
Excursion, vl» e.T.B, * i 

and Steamer.Fare from
*H. Ce.

» arr irvm mm — —
MONTREAL......................  $5 OO

Hnta. il.t.._DM i_1_ ',7*rir*-'
OITT TICKET OFFICES 

466*461. er Boni.T6ptarcSt.tlM.

I M I I II I U
■6233001
farm laborers

EXCURSIONS
and CLASS

To MANITOBA and AS81I1B0IA

$12.00
Sept. 8tb,

Ono w iy tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold
ïïth ndiiDg the trip h*f°r6 Sept,
loth, without additional cost, to riven point* 
In Manitoba »nd AiiinlMn. If pmhoiti ,,- 

erart nt winnipeg, provide!me u farm laborers
•nek firm Inker.,, will work not liiYtbwi

«fcli.nT-1 U‘84*Im W-67

ticket Offices

IBB CITY ETERNAL.
By Archbishop Ireland.

Thou art, 0 Rome, Che Eternal 
'sCity 1 The Eternal City pagan poets 
and seers believed thee to be; their 
dreams were nort vain, though vain 
were the shadowy forms which be
guiled them into those dreams. In 
their Rome they bad seen the em- 
bodâeroeot of highest human might, 
of highest human grandeur; s 
not .«he»*, Rome. they thought, 
time end Hhe ravages of Urne T

THE ,

■tere elm. et M • «’clerk.
THURSDAY, Auiut 10,19«l ED

jN ew Management s BargainBulletin
Think Ol til the August sales that are in remm» .Think Ol til the August sales that era In progress aTOl lh„ 

marl .able shewing of the first Week ol this coloeeal stork rt*,. 
event will improse you with the supremacy of the '"New 8 ™e 
menu's" bargain, ofic ings. DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT THE 
UP SALE TO-MORROW. CLEAN

ENORMOUS ClEARANCE OF REMNANTS
This enormous REMNANT SALE ie the result of six months , h«. 

nomenal merchandising in Montreal's greatest sto-o P
All Remnants of regular good, bought for the present see.™ 

many ol which have newer been sold under price before-staple Hue 
—special purchases—ini enormous variety of lesvgths will' be offered 
the most phenomenal réductions on record. “The New Management' 
have determined to make a clean sweep of tho entire lot before th 
retirement, hence you will be able to select at

Ii4 OFF. 1-3 OFF, 1-2 OFF, 3-4 OFF
THE REGULAR MARKED PRICES.

THOUSANDS OF USEPUL REMNANTS /AZ
DRESS GOODS. 1 to 8 yards. 
DAINTY MUSLINS, 1 to 10 yds. 
PRETTY PRINTS, 1 to 10 yds. 
STRONG LINENS, useful length® 
FLANNELS, stmreuausly reduced 
FLANNELETTES. 1 to 5 yds.

STRAW HATS, odd lots.

SILKS, 1 to 10 yards, 
BLACK GOODS, 1 to 7 yards. 
RIBBONS, 1 to 6 yards. 
CARPETS, useful lengths, 
OILCLOTHS, various lengths 
INSERTIONS, 1 to 5 yards.

HUSTLING OUT MEN'S SUMMER FURNISHINGS
Although they'll be in demand for another couple ol month» yct 

the New Management has decided to greatly thin the ranks of lion's 
Summer Furnishings, Like this :
15 DOZEN MEN'S WHITE OPENWORK MESH SHIRTS AND 

DRAWERS, nice silk finish, good elastic meet* bands, ribbed cuffs 
and ankles. Nearly all sizes. Regularly 75c. Sale

Price, each .............................. ..........................„.................. 5ÔC
BALANCE, ABOUT 12 DOZEN OF MEN'S WHITE DUCK SHIRTS, 

collar attached, regular tailor cut, full cut hotdy, perfect
fitting. Regularly $1. Neiw Management’s Sale Price .........  66c

MEN’S WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, with pre.tty embroidered 
flower. Only Jt dozen of these left. Sizes 18 by 18 
inches. Regularly 50c. New Management’s Price is 2ÛC

42c and 55c A\[ Wool Challies, 19c
20 Piece» of Fine Fashionabl Challies, tba-t have sold so well at 

regular prices, have been assembled and marked for immediate clear-

20 PIECES OF FINE A£L WOOL CHALLIES AND LACE CHAL 
LIES, 32 inches wide, in stripe, spot and floral effects, pretty 
shades of pink, gray, slate, fawn, Nile, heliotrope, cardinal, re
seda and black. Regular prices, 42c to 55c a yard. New
Management’s Price 19c

90c Children’s Summer Tresses, 59c
A gathering of CHILDREN’S 3MART, PRETTY LITTLE DRESSES 

going at reduced prices, although there’s a couple of months' 
wear for them veit. Scarcely any two alike in design, big range 
of colorings, prettily trimmed white braid. lace tucking, etc. 
To fit little ones from 1 to 10 years old. Regularly 90c.
New Management’s Price ...... ............................................................. 59c

THE ,

1766 to 1783 Noir» Bum* St ♦ 184 'n 194 St-James St.
LIMITED

Montreal

AUGUST SALE
ioo Rolls China Mattings at late arrival prices to clear, 
40 Pieces Brussels Carpets with Borders, 67, 75,83 

cents, worth $1.25.
100 Pairs odd Lace Curtains. Clearing Prices and 

Large Discounts.
Odd Pieces Furniture, Large Discounts.

SPECIALS l« EVERY DEPARTMENT.

THOMAS L1GGET mYmiXmt,
olden Rome naught now remains save 
shattered columns anti tenantless se
pulchres. And yet not vain were the 
dreams that it wa# indestructible.

Another, a greater Rome, was to 
arise 00 Tibqr’s banks—a Rome of
which the Rome of pagan bard» and

of Peter, challenging the very gftte» I 
of hell, victorious ever, immortal I 
ever. The indestructibility o< Ron*l | 
We bow in awe before it; it reveal» | 
the divinity to which alone indee* j 
tructitoility may be ascribed—the cti- j

seers was the precursor and prophet 
—the Rome of Peter. “Thou, art 
Peter,” it haul been said in Galilee, 
“and on this rock I will build My 
Church and the gates of hell will not 
prevail agiainst it.” One day this 
Peter walkqct along the Appian Way 
into the Rome of the Caesars. He 
brovgbt with him the new Rome, the 
Church built upon himself by the 
Eternal Christ, endowed by its Foun
der with its Founder’s eternity. The 
Rome -of the Caesars passed away ; 
the Rome of Peter rémains. Nine
teen centuries went by-centuries of 
revolution and chapgcs, centuries of

Blood was oneThe Precious
God’s eternal thoughts. It 
part of His wisdom, part of 

. .... . glory, part of His own blessedne* j
kingdoms and empires .now towering from all eternity —Father Faber.
in strength and power to the very 
skies, now strewing the earth with A

vinity which spoke in Galilee to
Peter, which In fulfilment of solan» | 
promise was with the empire bwilt 
upon Peter, which with it will 
‘'tmtil the consummation df
world.”

They can conquer who believe th# j 
can.—Drydeo.

The only perfect people are tho» j 
we don’t know.—Mme. de Soufflera.

their ruine and their dust, of men 
and institut ions coming today 
going at the ‘

y Itxbrtitilst called upon
'.'Cduld you ' ;

1 your Houeekoldüülssi
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THE ST. Bil 
ENG

Rev. Walter J.. Sh 
bury, Conn., in a lettc 
tor of the New Yoek S 
wars another carrpepom 

Sir:—“M. E.,” of Moa 
a letter to the Sum of 
30, advanced proposdtic 
at variance with the t> 
history. The refutati 
inaccuracies of this letti 
up too much valuable 
two statements which 
false should not be p< 
pass without contradicl 

One is that “the Chui 
vil war in France, the 
St. Bartholomew.” Th 
dares that •“there Is no 
history where the Cburc 
eecuted by a Christian 
she confined herself to tl 
and proper business of st 

As to the St. Bartholt 
ere, impartial non-Cathc 
ans attest that the Chu 
part in it. In the whol 
Church was conspicuous 
eeoce. History afford* 
proof that the massacre 
pelled by religious animo 
State policy. Charles T. 
mother, Catherine de Me< 
etigator of the plot," had 
the Catholic faith nor a 
for the Protestant rolig 
inasmuch as it threatened' 
The Papal Nuncio, who u 
at the time of the pleut, x 
ing to Sismondd, a Pro 

torian, purposely kept ii 
of it; and Ranke, another 
writer, attests that Charli 
therine left P^ris sudden] 
the displeasure of the Nui 

The massacre occurred 1 
24, 1572. On August 
IX. openly declared in 
that “the deed had been < 
express orders, to head of 
racy of the Huguenots ag 
self, tho royal house, the 
Navarre and the noblest s 
hie liingdom.” Admiral C 
the head of the Hu gu effort 
Journal, which was placed 
royal council and Parliac 
•ther papers belonging td 
vealed projects which woult 
ritied capital punishment in 
try. Charles IX. wro^te t< 
bassador, Schomberg, in 
“Coligny had more power 
sad was better obeyed by 
the new religion than I wa 
srrqgated bo much power 
that I could not call mysel 
but merely a ruler of par 
dominions. 1 could not td 
aoy longer, and I detennim 
rein to a justice which wa 
extraordinary, aaxl other 
would have wished, but wh 
nece98ary-’' (Villeroy, Vol. 
ter to Schomberg, Sept. 18 

In the same letter to S< 
Ch&rle8 Rtaitee that: “Colig* 
*y ordered the new religioe 
meet me id anna near Font* 
"tore I was to be on th< 
August. Since it has plea* 
to deliver me from him, I r 
ttonk Ifim for ^ ju9t pu
He has inflicted on the adm 
Us accomplices.”

The motive which impelled 
■acre is rqvealed by the C 
than selves in their own his 
«tiigious text-book, thedr 
e*°Ky. The author attests

ROOSEVELT'S RUL

“President R<
kht, but aa P
** towards tin 
to would have 
•ct toward the' 

71,18 expreesio 
** a bartquet g 
^°°r by Archb 
""'Wines, wa,
"bRuished guest

them
“•eymen,

Secretary Taft 

_ changea 11 
*8r brought atu

; •‘•bcia.ttoo
! the Cay* 
r beretofort


